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The postponed annual meeting of
the Public Library Wednesday
night resisted In the election of
these officers who will serve to
January 1, 1940, when the annual
meeting will be held: H
P
Blodgett as president, and Ra-
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WAS THE VOTERS' CHOICE

A Sm art U n ion Boy
•

Philip M. Creighton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Creighton of
Union, received his B. A degree
a t Brown University, last month

••• n

The highest branch Is not the
safest roost —Selected

•••

•••

O ld A g e A ssista n c e
N ew Law In Effect M eans
2 0 0 0 More Beneficiaries
In This State
Maine's present old age assistance
list of 11,871 recipients, Director
H arry E. Henderson cf the assist
ance division predicts, will be In
creased by “approximately 2000“
during the next year.
Division officials Wednesday s ta rt
ed “actual'' operations under a new
law requiring cities and towns to
share costs of S tate assistance
which is matched dollar-for-dollar
by the federal government.
Under the law, enacted by the
Legislature last April, municipali
ties will receive $800,000 in State
highway funds to reimburse them
for money contributed for aid to
th e aged.
The State's assistance appropria
tion during each of the next two
fiscal years Is $1,700,000, similar to
th a t in each of the past two years.
"We will have an additional
am ount in our appropriation to
work with the next two years," Hen
derson said, "betause under a new
plan, our administration costs con.e
out of the health and welfare de
partm ent appropriation. Of course,
we get from the federal government,
to help defray our administrative
costs, five percent oi the amount
appropriated by the State."
T he legislators also made pro
visions to eliminate from the as
sistance list, after Aug. 1 this year,
all recipients who are not United
States citizens.
“T his new legislation,” Hender
son said, "will result In eliminating
from our lists between 750 and 800
aliens, making room for additional
persons whose applications already
have been approved."
Henderson said there were ap
proximately 24,500 applications on
file. All requests must go before a
three-member commission for ap
proval. The average individual pay
m ent is $20.60, he said.
“Under the new setup, w’here mu
nicipalities contribute,” Henderson
added, “applicants for assistance are
supposed to apply through munici
pal officials, but we expect th a t
many, like in the past, will file
th eir applications directly with the
division. Our field workers will con
tinue to work closely with munici
pal officers in an effort ,to ascer
tain which are and which are not
worthy cases."

a

Philip M. Creighton of Union, who
recently graduated from Brown Uni
versity with a record of which any
student might feel proud.
II. P. Blodgett, active along many
lines, Ik now president of Public
Library Board
phael S. Sherman as vice president
The other officers are: Jarvis C.
Perry, secretary; William O. P ul
ler, Mrs. Aldana C. Spear. Mrs Wil
liam Ellingwood and Rev. James
A Flynn, book committee; Harold
P Blodgett, Jarvis C. Perry, R a
phael S. Sherman, and J. Albert
Jameson, administrative committee
Mrs. Stella McRae and Miss Ruth
Rogers were re-elected as assistants
to the librarian. Miss Eleanor H.
Wetherbee. The salary of the assist
ants was increased, restoring the
rate of pay to that previous to a cut
of 10 percent made some years ago
The annual report of the libra
rian was read by Jarvis C. Perry,
secretary and showed a very slight
decrease in circulation as compared
with the previous year.
The secretary announced the
resignation of Edwin L. Brown as
president of the board due to the
fact that Mr. Brown is in Florida
winters and Boothbay Harbor sum
mers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W ight who
have been guests the past week of
Mr Wight's parents, Mr, and Mrs
Fred W Wight, have gone to Con
cord, N H , where they will spend
the coming fortnight with Mrs.
Wight's sister. Mrs. Mayland Morse
During his Rockland stay Mr Wight
took his father on daily motoring
trips visiting places and persons
the latter had not seen for many
months do to being a confirmed in 
valid.

Irk B la n c h e C rockett o f N orth l la t e n won favor a s M iss Colum bia at
C e n te n n ia l. Iter court w a s M iss Virginia B ev era g r. M iss B eatrice
M iss A nn lly e r , M iss Id a W ooster, Miss M ary liv e r . M iss E laine
.
- P h o t o By F . H . Winslow.

DUCK HUNTING DOWN SOUTH

JO H N M EEHAN & SO N
TEL. ROCKLAND 21-13

1888-1939

A H A L F C EN TU R Y O F SERVICE
Fifty-one years ago we commenced to serve people in this
locality who desired to own their homes, and the business has
been a success through all this lime. There are a few simple
reasons for this success.
We make loans only on real estate. We charge only 6 per
cent Interest, The expenses of making a loan with us are small,
only the cost of looking up title and making and recording papers.
No commission or bonuses Small monthly payments, about
the same as rent, cover all charges and pay off the loan in 139
months. You w ant a home. We are ready to help you get it.

R ock lan d L oan & B u ild in g A sso cia tio n
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

78-tf

and is employed for a time at the
Burroughs Adding Machine Com
pany at the Boston office. He is a
graduate of Union High and of the
I M t. Hermon School for Boys, at
Northfield, Mass., cum laude. For
l the past three years he has been
j manager of the Brown Travel Bui reau and a member of the Interna
tional Relations Club, attending as
a delegate the model League of Na
tions held at Wellesley, Mass For
two years he was treasurer of the
j Brown Christian Association. He
was treasurer of the freshman
' week committee and a member of
the Christian Science Organization.
He also was member of the Brown
Outing Club.

M ajor A ld rich, W ith K een S en se O f H um or,
T ells R otarian s A bout It
Out of the usual run of topics dis
cussed for the benefit of the Rock
land Rotary Club was yesterday's
subject “Duck Hunting in the
South' as told by Major Talbot Al
drich of Bcston and Tenant's H ar
bor told in the delightfully easy
and rambling manner which dis
tinguishes the successful raconteur.
Having pursued elusive water fowl
many seasons on his plantation in So.

Jen
Working on his cottage at Ingra
ham Hill. Ralph L. Wiggin fell ten
feet from a staging. The result was
an injured back, a badly sprained
ankle and a general shaking up.

Why not have us figure on a stone walk? Needs no foun
dation; can be laid in a few hours. You will never need
another.
Dors someone w ant a stone IS feet square, six or eight
inches thick? Ordinarily we are able to quarry one In about
50 years.
Why not mark your property with an initiated stone
marker. Very reasonable hi price.
What is better th an a stone fireplace or chimney? Other
materials may de> rtorate, but granite lives forever.
It will cost you nothing to get our prices.

18 SCHOOL S T R E E T ,

VANDENBERG IS GAINING
Thomas E. Dewey's popularity as th e Republican candi
date fcr the Presidential nomination fell off 7 percent in June,
according to Dr G allup’s poll, but he is still far out in front
as the nation's choice. Vandenberg jumped into second place,
with a percentage 6 percent higher than one month ago. Taft
now occupies third place, with a slightly decreased percentage.
It is worthy cf note th at 41 percent of those interrogated said
that they had no opinion at this time, so th a t there might be
some revolutionary changes when all have expressed an
opinion.
Once more Senator Vandenberg has spoken—this time In
a letter to the leader of the boom In his behalf—to say that
lie could not refuse the nomination if it came to him, but
that he would not "pursue the nomination." Although trail
ing row in the straw vote there might be such a contingency
that the ticket finally selected in the Republican Naticnal
Convention may be Vandenberg and Dewey, and that would
certainly be an impressive ticket.
President Roosevelt is probably enjoying the speculation
which he is causing by his silence on the T hird Term project.
Paul V. McNutt, Indiana's Presidential hope, made a party
call upon Roosevelt Thursday and th en told' his supporters
he "saw no reason why his friends should atop their McNutt
for President efforts.” He did not deny th a t he had discussed1
the third term proposition and evidently felt th at he was being
encouraged to continue his campaign. On the other hand Sen ator Smathers of New Jersey called on President Roosevelt
the same day and came away expressing confidence th at
Roosevelt will be the candidate next year an d will be elected.
And there you are.
O---------- 0---------- o
HOOVER SPEAKS AGAIN

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER"

CLARK ISLAND

V olum e 9 4 .................. N um ber 81.

least 50,000 ducks on the wing.
Aside from the hunting period
there are those actually deliCioufT
recreation periods when one draws at
his favorite pipe, gazes longingly at
the azure blue of the Southern skies
and listens to the stories of neigh
bor huntsmen and imaginative
guides.
Major Aldrich told the Rotarians
of attending a dinner party at the
White House as a guest, with Sena
tor Hale, of President Calvin
Coolidge.
Before the dinner was served the
group was "swapping yarns," and
Senator Hale who always has a fund
on tap, told a good one.
After dinner President Coolidge in
his usual droll style, told the same
story.
"Why!" expostulated his wife,
“why did you tell the same stoiy
that Senator Hale had told?"
“Grace." said tlie President, “I
talk too much."
And those who knew the Presi
dent’s retiring habits will best ap
preciate the joke.
Rev. John Sm ith Lowe, D. D ,
newly-elected president of the
Rockland Rotary Club presided Fri-

Carolina Major Aldrich is not only
thoroughly versed with the subject,
but his keen observation has en
riched him with the saga of th a t
region and this he passed on to
highly interested hearers yesterday.
The ducks of South Carolina,
which Major Aldrich classified Into
a score or more of classes, partake
of the rice which furnishes abund.
ant feed for them. An indulgent
law-making body has seen to the
further comfort of tire flyers by for
bidding the hunters to shoot them
between the hours of 7 a. m. and 4 |
p. m. To those unacquainted with
duck habits in the cultured South
this might seem to afford an ample
shooting period, but alas and alack!
the ducks start on their flights be
fore 7 a. m. and don’t get back home
until 4 p. m.
The natural result is th at the
day over the first meeting of the
.lunters get comparatively small bags
new year.. Announcement of new
of game.
committee appointments were made
Major Aldrich, modest in all
| by the president. Visiting Rotari
things, doesn't claim to be much of i
ans were Frank E. Poland of Bos
a gunner, but he gets a tremendous
ton. Winfield W itham, Percy Keller,
"kick" out of the sport, and seldom
Camden; Roy Spear, Portland;
returns empty handed.
John R. Giles, Cambridge; John
Went down river once with a boat
Brewer, William M. Cullen, Lewis
captain and game warden, and were
ton; and six guests of Rotarians.
treated to a wonderful sight—at
Alfred Van Baalen of Van BaalenHeilbrun & Co, a guest at the meet
ing was warAly greeted by local Ro
tarians.

FU RN ISH ED C A M P

H e W ill E xp erim en t
Com'r G reenleaf Wants To
See Fourth Stage Lobsters
Raised T o Maturity
The department of Sea and Shore
Fisheries anxious to weigh results
of its lobster rearing activity is to
trv interesting experiments in rais
ing fourth stage lobsters to m a
turity during the next couple of
years. Commissioner Greenleaf said
th a t a special outdoor pool would be
constructed for th is work. Lobsters
but a few days old will be placed in
the pool and carefully nursed
through the various stages of de
velopment until they have reached
a ripe old age.
From this work the department
expects to obtain valuable informa
tion as to growth, food habits, etc.,
th a t will increase the efficiency of
the general rearing program.

B la ck in g to n -P o w ers
Popular Lecturer, Son O f
Rockland, W eds Daugh
ter Of Justice Powers
Justice Herbert T. Powers of Fort
Fairfield announces the marriage of
his daughter Alice to Alton Hail
Blackington of Boston.
The bride is th e daughter of
Justice Powers of the Superior
Court of Maine; she is a graduate of
Wheaton College and the Katherine
Gibbs Secretarial School.
The bridegroom Is a native of
Rockland, and a son of Mrs. Fuller
C. Blackington. He possesses the
unusual combination of being a ta l
ented newspaper man and an expert
news photographer so that his
articles find their way into some of
the country's leading Journals. When
he retired from the staff of a leading
Boston newspaper to make his debut
in the lecture field it was to achieve
a success beyond his own dreams.
Twice recently he has appeared be
fore a delighted Rockland audience.
His loyalty to his old home town,
an d his old home friends, finds ex
pression today and his lectures and
newspaper work.
The heartiest congratulations fol.
low the newlyweds to their new home
in Lynn, Mass.

FOR SA L E OR T O LET

Capt. and Mrs. Clarence Simmons
j
who
are home from Toledo, Ohio
On The St. Georges River
' on their vacation will be in charge
North Warren
Modest thrw-rooni camp, com j of the weekend service at the Salvapletely furnished, including Cole j tion Army. Capt. Simmons is in
man cabinet gas range; bed, two j charge of a large Social Service
day beds. etc. Tile enclosed i Center in Ohio.
spring, garage, float and good
boat. Acre of land. About a
mile from Warren village on good
road.
O N C E TRIED
Will rent by week or sell. Ref
erences required. Write or see

J. M. R IC H A R D SO N
15 GRANITE ST., ROCKLAND
81’

The A. H. Newbert Association of
Past Matrons and Past Patrons,
O K S. will m eet July 26, at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
P Blodgett, Spruce Head Members
please note change in date.

BLUE SUNOCO

A L W A Y S USED
81’

Deposed from the high position he once occupied, exPresident Herbert Hoover nevertheless attracts universal
attention by his public utterances. Speaking before the In 
ternational Ccnvention of Christian Endeavor Societies in
Cleveland Thursday night he argued for agreements among
nations to outlaw wartime blockades of food ships and the
bombing of civilians. Such agreements should provide for
enforcement by neutral countries, the former President said.
He proposed th at all nations willing should enter an agree
ment:
“1 T hat vessels laden solely With food supplies should be
placed upon the same basis of Immunity as hospital ships.
They should go freely. Blockade should not apply to them.
There should be no attack upon their passage by either war
ships or submarines.
“2. T hat there shall be no bombing of civil populations
and no bombing anywhere except in the field of actual fight
ing men on land or sea, and at works devoted strictly to mu
nitions."
"Nations who are not willing to enter such obligations will
have at least declared their shameful devotion to barbarism.
They will be proved outcasts from civilization."
(Hoover said neutrals should become the referees “a n 
nouncing in authoritative way any fouls th a t take place.”
Such an agreement, he added, should provide further;]
"3. T hat the shipment of food supplies In war to any
blockaded nation may be in full cargoes under tlie manage
ment and jurisdiction of a commission of th e neutral nations.
“4. T hat neutral observers should be continuously in ses
sion within every belligerent country to determine the facts
of any killing of civilians from the air.”
O---------- 0-----------0
AN IMPORTANT REPORT
New England is not even economic problem number two
in the United States. Its conditions are better than average
for the entire country, according to th e report Economic
Conditions of New England, recently released by the New
England Regional Planning Commission I t will not be pos
sible in the future to turn, as in the past, from one industry
to another as th e current activity proves unprofitable. New
England cannot again turn from lumber to fishing, to agri
culture, to shipping, to foreign trade as its supremacy in each
is challenged by other parts of the country. But these in
dustries can, at least partially, be revived by wise management
and the application of modern scientific techniques and de
velopments. Also, by way cf compensation, the region enjoys
some good recreational resources an d numerous historical
sites. It has a reasonable supply of highly skilled labor, and
it produces the most highly skilled leadership In labor, finance
and industry to be found anywhere in th e world. Among the
recommendatons of the report are:
1. New England must keep a continuous, up-to-date in
ventory of power sites, manufacturing plants, recreational
areas, agriculture, forest and other asoets.
2. Industries must meet the requirements of the best and
nearest market; must be quicker in scrapping obsolete m a
chinery and equipment and in adopting modern management
methods.
3. New England must raise more of its own food . . .
plan for efficient roads, airports and building . . . must pro
tect itself from floods.
4. Industrial reliance much be chiefly, in the future, on
the hundreds of diversified high-quality products which it
now manufactures and which it is, from a n economic point of
view, best fitted to produce.
"Nowhere can the term 'horse-and-buggy be applied with
greater tru th th an to the highways of New England," says the
report. "Very few highways designed expressly for motor
travel have been constructed. But care m ust be exercised not
to overbuild roads, buildings and other public works, and to
adjust agriculture and Industry to m eet probable future
demand. New England must plan its economic future continu
ously, in good times as well as in bad. The only recourse, and
it is sufficient to insure the prosperity o t the region, is to
plan wisely and continuously for the future and to carry out
those plans before prosperity vanishes."

D row n ed In L ake
Nineteen year old Austin Leadbetter seeking relief from the heat,
drowned in Damariscotta Lake at
Jefferson Lake Friday.
County
Medical Examiner Dr. J. E. Odlorne
gave a verdict of accidental drown
ing.
Dr. Odiorne said Leadbetter's
companion, William Swift, made a
valiant effort to save Leadbetter,
but was foroed to fight to save him
self. Although Leadbetter's body
was recovered 20 minutes later,
efforts to revive him failed.
He was the son of Mrs. Bertha
Lovejoy of Thomastdn.
Mrs. George Carter of this city
was awarded one of the prize quilts
at the Vinalhaven Sesqul-Centennial.

“T h e B lack C at”

By The Roving Reporter
Through the kindness of Miss
Harriet B Long of Tenant’s Har
bor, I have been furnished with a
list of tlie traverse jurors who
served in Knox County Supreme
Court in 1878:
Wasliington Achorn, Washington;
Samuel Burrows, Friendship; Eras
mus B Bragg, Rockland; Harvey H.
Cleveland, Camden; Robert Crock
ett, Rockland; William H. Crockett,
South Thomaston: J. Fred Dame,
Thomaston; Henry H. Fogler, Hope;
David W. Hart, St. George; Jesse
F. Hosmer, Camden; George H.
Jones, Union; William J. Jones,
Cushing; John A. Lermond, War
ren; Oliver O. Lermond, Thomas
ton; Joseph M. Light, Appleton;
Hezekiah C. Liscomb, Thomaston;
Whitney lying, St. George; Hard
ing G. McCurdy, Washington; N.
A. Packard, Rockland; Allsbury L.
Pierce, Vinalhaven; Joseph B Rob
inson, South Thomaston; Fred A.
I Seiders, Union; James C. Storer,
Camden; George T. Swett, Warren;
Cornelius W. Thomas, Camden;
George Torrey, St. George; Josiah
Tolman. Rockland; Jewett Turner,
North Haven; Mathew C. Webb,
Thomaston and Jackson Weeks,
Rockland.
A wonderful marine picture pre
sents itself from the porch in front
of Milton M. Griffin's cottage at
Lobster Cove, South Thomaston,
but the scene does not always re
flect harmony. For instance, there
was the seagull which protected
its young from the incursions of a
crane. And the gull won, after a
splendid demonstration of flying
skill.
Lobster Cove years ago was the
scene of one of the most dramatic
events ever known to local steam
boat history. The City of Bangor
had struck one of the Monhegan
ledges Sept. 28. 1902, during a foggy
Sunday morning. It became neces
sary to beach the craft and by an
uncanny piece of luck Capt Howard
Arey piloted It through the dense
fog into an almost perfect anchor
age at Lobster Cove. I shall never
forget the scene she presented as
I drove there that afternoon to get
a newspaper story. I t was prob
ably tlie finest piece of luck that
ever befell tlie Boston and Ban
gor line.
She entered one of the local buses
the other afternoon—a portly wom
an who walked with some difficulty.
Tlie car was well filled but she
struggled into a vacant seat beside
another woman. It was a hot day
and the situation became so un
comfortable that the other woman
decided to move. The Interchange
of seats was accomplished with no
little difficulty, and the other pas
sengers were treated to a rather
surprising exchange of amenities.
Tlie newcomer, who had asked per
mission to take the vacant seat
said:
“There, I ’m glad you have gone."
And the other woman somewhat
flushed by her struggle, and Just
a little indignant replied:
"I'm glad I have."
Well, Vinalhaven- has gotten Its
sesqul-centennlal off Its chest, with
the passing of The Fourth. Lots of
people now know it's on the map
who didn't before.—Lewiston Jour
nal. And they should take the first
opportunity to drop over and see
the island some time.

Y O U R FA V O R ITE POEM

On the same page of Thursday's
Boston Globe I read two Interesting
Items. One said that the Govern
THE FAITHFUL FEW
When the m eeting’s called to order ment was fighting the grasshopper
And you look around the room
scourge in the West; the other item
You’re sure to see some faces
T hat from o u t the shadows loom.
told of a World War veteran out in
They are always at the meeting
And th e y ’ll stay until It’s through— Nebraska who was eating 260 live
The on es that I would m ention
grasshoppers each day. Why not
Ate th e always faithful few.
They fill th e many offices
bring this man and Uncle Sam to
And are always on the spot.
gether?
No m atter what the weather,
Though It may be awful hot.
One year ago°~Mrs. Ernest A.
It m ay be dark and rainy,
But th ey are tried and true.
The on es th a t you rely on
Are th e always faithful few.

There are lota of worthy members
Who will come when in the mood.
When everything's convenient
They can do a little good
They’re a factor In the m eeting
And are necessary, too
But the on es who never fall us
Are the always faithful few
If It were n ot for these faithful.
W hose shoulders at the wheel
Keep the Institution moving
W ithout a halt or reel,
What would be the fate of meetings,
Where we claim so much to do?
They surely would be faUures
If we lacked the faithful few.
—R. C. Watkins

Robbins was elected president of
the Camden Garden Club—The
boys at "The Brook" remembered
John A. Chisholm with an electric
razor. John was in a Rutland,
M ass, hospital.—Paramount Res
taurant was arranging to move Into
its new home—Milton M. “Griff"
Oriffin was returning home, after a
hospital operation—Robbins’ Bros,
circus made a favorable impression.
—The city park was used for the
first time by the softball league.

/
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Render, therefore, unto Caesar
the things which are Caesar's; and
unto God the things that are God's.
Matt. 32: 21.

Re a l m o f
M usic

KNOX TWIUGHT LEAGUE
T hree T ea m s Tied F or F irst P lace— M idseason
Interest B ein g Show n

R ed Jack et P o e m s
Mr*. Rich Ask* Educational
Club Members T o Pre
sent Them

A SPLENDID ADDRESS
D elivered B y P ro f. R alph A . B urns A t D ed ica 
tio n Of M artin P rin g M em orial

All Educational Clitb poets are
Invited to prepare to present Red
EA ST W A LD O B O R O
4y G la d y t S i. Clair H eistaJ
In the selection of a speaker to planned by the merchant adventur
Next Week's Gaines
5 1 2 4 Jacket poems on the afternoon of
Lord. 3 b ...............
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis and
Sunday—Camden at Rockport; Baum. s« .........
4 2 1 0 the unveiling of the bronze tablet deliver the address at the dedication ers of Bristol, England, for the fol
daughters of Redstone, N. H , and
5 1 7 0 to be olaced by this club in honor • I of the M artin Pring memorial, Vi- lowing year. We are now coyie to
Bennett, lb ......
I extend thanks to Mrs. Lilian S combinations known as "chamber- Thomaston at Rockland.
Tenants Harbor. John Munro, Ed
M
onday-W
arren
at
St.
George.
Richards.
If,
p
....
3 1 0 1 th at still unbeaten clipper ship, the nalhaven was so fortunate as to have the time, the place and the man
Copping for a copy of the 1939 orchestras."
Munro, Mr. and Mrs. Armond Porier
Tuesday—Rockland at St George; Duchane. cf, If
3 1 S 0 original Red Jacket, which made her a talented townsman who fitted na
While history remains clouded
whom we are to commemorate to
and son, Mrs. Mary Munro of Hav- Springtime Light Opera Festival,
Warren a t Camden; Rockport at H. Boynton, rf
3 1 0 0 noteworthy voyage from Rockland turally Into the occasion—Prof.
about
the
actual
origin
of
chamberday;
who 336 summers ago made a
where
she
was
ao
skilfully
budded,
erhill, Mass., and Miss Dorothy Orff j presented by Los Angeles Civic
Ralph A Burns of Dartmouth Col
Thomaston.
Yates, c ...............
3 1 7 0
land
fall
on the Islands at the fhcuth
to
England.
lege.
Rich
with
local
historical
lore,
of Warren were visitors Sunday at Ligttt opera Association from May music. due to the fact th a t the first
Wednesday'—-Camden at Rock G Boynton, p. If
4 1 1 0
of the Norumbega River and gave
T he ceremonials connected with the address Is here given in full.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munros.
15 t0 June 10 Mrs copping who is performances were private affairs land; St. Oeorge at Thomaston;
the first name to those Islands which
34 » 27 8 this unveiling are to take place at
Austin Miller, Jr., and Paul lives ’ visiting her son, Cecil Copping, and and therefore not recorded, it is Warren at Rockport
It
Is
fitting
and
proper
that
the
had appeared nameless on the maps
2
o'clock
at
the
Mot
of
W
arren
Friday—Thomaston
at
Camden;
St.
George
were at their homes last week- family jn Hollywood, attended the known th a t England Italy were the
ab bh po a street, near Crockett block, on Main festivities which now mark the 150th of Verrazano and Gomez 100 years
Rockland at Warren: Rockport at
end from Bedford, Mass.
( performance on June 5, which was
scenes of the earliest examples of St George.
5 1 1 0 street. Aug 38 Red Jacket Day, fol anniversary of this corporate town earlier.
Hartley Hanly was in Portland I "The Gypsy Baron,” with John
Auld, cf
The time was June, 1603, the
s
e
e
s
chamber-music,
some
of
which
used
4
0 0 0 lowing which event club members of Vlnalhaven should take formal
Monday as Mrs. Hanly and young Charles Thomas singing the role of
cognizance
of
that
historic
time
plan
to
accept
the
invitation
to
visit
place,
this very land upon which we
Last
Night's
Results
j C. Mackie. If ..
6 1 4 0
son are receiving treatment at a [ Rudi. We can well imagine what the voice together with instruments.
th e new ship and hope fcr a sail on when first the land upon which now stand, and the man was Captain
Camden
7.
St.
George
6.
0
S
3
*
P.
WUey,
c
....
hospital
colorful acting and singing Mr i Haydn abolished the practise and
Rockland 5. Rockport 4.
W. WUey. ss ....
4 1 3 2 the bay, then to hold their custom  the town Is located was mentioned Martin Pring. the last of the Eliza
Mr and Mrs M F Mank and 1Thomas brought to this delightful it is~no longer used except by some
Warren 9. Thomaston 6
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$8,485 06
a
triple,
sent
three
Camden
men
use In a moderate-sized room or au
qrams and styles of engraving,
ON IM P R O V E D R EA L ESTATE
across the plate 4n the seventh Inn
Total
......................................................... ............... ...............................
$8,485 06
PLATE INCLUDED---------------ditorium. In th e chamber-music
S2.25, S3.95 and up.
ing. at Camden, last night, and put State of M aine. County of Knox, ss.
class are found sonatas for two
for 5 0 0 sheet package
H F. Dana, cashier of the above-nam ed bank, do solem nly swear that
CO LLATERAL LOANS
the game on ice, or would have if theI, above
players, trios, quartets, quintets,
statem ent la true to the beat ot my knowledge and belief.
Business Stationery
We Do Not Break Packages
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
the
hot
day
had
left
any
Ice.
Other
H.
F.
DANA,
Cashier.
sextets, septets, octets, nonet*
SCObusiness cards or Hammermill
Sworn to and subscribed before m e this Sth day of Ju|y. 1939
Mail Order* Filled—15c Extra
triples were made by Boynton and
Bond lelterheade, PLATE IN
(there is even a decemet by Gebel).
[Seal]
ALFPED M. 8TROUT, Notary Public.
CLUDED,
o n l y ....................... S7.S*
Correct—Attest:
P. Wiley. The score:
Richard Strauss has written "Sere
PRANK D ELLIOT
Camden
LEVI f.EAVEY
nade" for 13 wind instruments.
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
R
W WAIfiH
ab bh po a
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Also there may be Included compo
Directors.
27Stf
91
It
H
eald,
2b
......................
4
0
4
3
sitions fo r q u ite la rge in s tru m e n ta l

O u r A d v e r tisin g
C olum ns A r e

th e
M erchant*!
S h o w W in d o w s

SPECIAL OFFER!

5 0 0 S h e ets S ^ x l l
Y ello w Second
S h eet

W A N TED

O nly 3 7 c
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TALK O F TH E TO W N
"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE*'
July 10
Rockport — Garden Club
meets at Lester P fcUtlbles'.
July 12 -F r ie n d s h ip - Sunshine So
ciety lair on Charles Murphy lawn
July 23 Rjckport Concert by Cur
tis String Q uartet at Capt Eells' Boat
Barn.
July 24—Lady K ncx Chapter, D A.R
meets with Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. Spruce
Head
July 26—A H. Newbr.-t Association
of Past Matrons and Past Patrons. O
E 6 meets with Mr and Mrs H P
Blodgett. Spruce Head
July 26 T h om aston —Annual summer
concert at B ap tist Church
July 28-W .C .T.U . Field Day and p ic
nic at Ingraham HUI chapel.
Aug 2-5 —Rockport— Regatta-Sports
men's Show.
Aug 6 Rockport—Concert by C urtis
String Quartet at Capt. Eells' boat
Barn
Aug 9—Owls Head— Church Fair at
Library building
Aug. 16—Annual field day of East
ern Star Chapters of this district at
Penobscot View Grange hall, G len
Cove
Aug. 17 —W arren— Annual mld-aum
mer concert at Baptist Church.
Aug. 17—Reunion (23th) Claaa 1914
R.H.8, at Rockledge Inn.
Aug 20—Rockport—Concert by Cur
tis String Q uartet at Capt Ee'.ls' Boat
Barn «
Aug. 22—Rockport—School ol Instruc
tion, O E S .
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair.
Aug. 28—Red Jacket Day.

A new member of the Paramount
Restaurant staff is Mrs. Bernice
Wolcott, who is officiating as cashier

Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W, has a
special meeting Monday night at
8 o'clock.
Several persons have commented
upon the comparative scarcity of
mosquitoes th is summer. But our
informants rapped upon wood as
they said it.
In Municipal Court Thursday
Harvey Cormier of Camden was
convicted of assault and battery
upon Mrs. Leola Spaulding of th a t
town, and was sentenced to 30 days
In Jail He appealed and furnished
ball.
A. C. McLoon & C o's lobster
smack, Adele McLoon, Is back In its
native waters, having been over
hauled and repaired a t the Perry
boat yard. The fishing boat Althea
J. of Swan's Island is now receiving
surgical treatm ent there. '

Rockland Proud O f Its No. 1 Post

Walter M urtaugh who starred In
the Maine S tate Polo League as a
member of the Bath Team, died
yesterday in a New York hospital.

A silver link social, sponsored by
Miriam supper circle, will be given
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Addie Brown, Maverick
street. H ie assisting committee in
cludes Mrs. Flora Post. Mrs. Lizzie
Maguire, M r s . Elizabeth Moody,
Mrs. Lena Rollins and Mrs. Ruth
Benner. '
Oregon harbors took a bad licking
during the month of May when two
of Uncle Sam 's dredgers the Col
P. S. Michie and Pacific removed
vast quantles of material from the
bottom. An Oregon paper says:
“Woiklng on the bar at Coos bay,
the Indefatigable Michie took adOfficers of Winslow Jlolbrcck Post. A. I —left tn right—Front row. Milton M. Griffin. Senior Vice Conivantage of good working w eather, m a,ldfr' AW*’rt Wallace, Commander: Robert A. Webster, Junior Vice ('iimmander. Bark row—Levi T. Flint,
. .... .
j .
I historian; Carl O. Nelson, service officer; Rev. Corwin H. Olds, chaplain; Gilman Scabury, n d ju tan t; Percy
and lifted 596.642 cubic yards from t1ark serjeant-at-arm s; Ervin L. Curtis, finance officer.
the chanel floor In one month. This
is the largest amount the dredge
has moved while working on a bar
In her 26-year history on the P a
cific Coast. As a result of these ef
forts the channel was increased
from a depth of 19 feet and a width
of 100 feet to a 30-foot depth and
a 500-foot width, said Major C. R.
Moore. Portland army engineer."
The Michie is commanded by a
transplanted Rockland man. Capt.
Frank Brown, whose visit to Rock
land last summer Is remembered
with much pleasure by the many
friends who hope he will make good
his promise to repeat th at visit next
year.

W o n Second Prize In Sesqui Parade

BORN
Flint—At Rockland. July 2. to Mr
and Mrs. Wendell C. Flint, a daughter
Norina A nnette
Turner—At Stonington June 21, to
Mr and Mrs Harold W Turner of
Isle an Haut. a son—Richard Moores.
ICorrection |
Redman—At Augusta. Jul6 1. to Mr
and Mrs John Redmon, formerly of
Waldoboro a s o n .

Miss Elizabeth O. Marsh of 71
Broad street writes: “Congratula
tions on the ro u rth of July issue of
The Courier-Gazette. It is a very
interesting number which I e n 
joyed reading it in the quiet and
seclusion of dark, cool rooms on
MARRIED
the great day which we celebrate.
ronway-Georgeson — At Vlnalhaven.
And the good old weather man was July
4. by Rev K enneth Cook, Ernest
11 Conway and Mlsa Ellen M Oeoigeat his very best behavior."
Now is the time of roses and were
they ever more beautiful?
Dr.
Freeman Brown has some extra
fine blooms th a t have been well
tended. Mrs. Harry A. Buffum has
a bush of glorious old stock cov
ered with unusually lovely blos
soms. This bush was brought from
the Buffum's old home. The fine,
almost ever blooming polyanthus at
the Copper K ettle is at its best
now. This city is full of rare ex
amples of this lovely flower.
The last meeting of Ruth May
hew Tent, was held in Grand Army
hall Monday night, Mrs Maude
Cables presiding. The date of Aug.
9 was set for a house picnic with
Mrs. Irene Winslow as hostess. All
bills will be paid during the recess,
by Mrs Josephine Lothrop. Plans
were made for the summer activi
ties. Including a public beano Mon
day night. Mrs. Lizzie French, as
chairman, offers attractive prizes,
with free door prize and other
awards.
“The Cures a t Lourdes a Vital
Subject for Medical Study"—a noted
scientist and a Catholic scholar
discuss the famous shrine. See the
two-page feature in the American
Weekly Magazine with the July 9
Boston Sunday Advertiser.
81*lt
•Awnings, hammock tops, boat
spray hoods, truck covers.
All canvas work. Waterproofing of
canvas.
Tel. 1262-W, Rockland
Awning Co., 18 Willow street.
76-81
covcts,

T H E QUINN
TREE SUR G EO N S
A L B E R T Q U IN N
ROCKLAND, ME.
FOR BETTER

From Ocean To the Table—a float entirely characteristic of Vinalhaven's chief industry. Left to right: Lloyd
Dyer, Mrs. Margery Roscoe, Raymond Molr

MRS. ALDEN HAYDEN

(H U RCH ES
SERMONETTE

Oapt. John I. Bnow's sailboat
Mistake is a t the Snow Shipyards
for a genera] overhauling which
calls for the installation of a new
keel.

son. both of Vlnalhaven
Pease-Havener—At Rockland. July 7.
1939 by E R. K eene. Percy Willard
Pease of H op' and Gertrude Maxine
Havener of Rockport
Brown-Joyce— At North Haven. June
28. by Rev Henry F H u e , George W
Brown and Miss Virginia Joyce both
of North Haven
Blackington-Powers — At Ipswich.
Mass . July 6. Alton HaU Blacklng'on
of Boston (form erly of Rockland I ar.d
Miss Alice Powers of Fort Falrfiald.
Mr

Page Three
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C hrist a t Church
The synagogue was a place of
Jewish worship, and of instruc
tion. I t had profound influence
upon them. I t was not unlike
your church. In its eastern end
was the chest containing books
of the law and prophets, it had
a raised platform and a pulpit
for the reader. This portion of
the sanctuary, was naturally the
place of honor. Here were th e
“chief seats,” so coveted by the
Pharisees.
The Chazzau, or
minister presided. He opened
the chest and passed the scrolls
to the reader. Often he read
the Scripture lesson.
Christ came to their S yna
gogue and taught there “being
glorified by all.” We have one
complete picture of Him in divine
service a t Nazareth. On the S ab
bath H e w ent there, as His cus
tom was. and stood up to read.
The chazzau delivered unto Him
the Book of the prophet Esalas.
He opened it and found the place
where it was written—"'nte spirit
of the Lord is upon me, because
he h ath appointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor; he h ath
sent me to heal the broken
heated, to preach deliverance to
the captives, and recovering of
sight to the blind, to set a t lib
erty them th a t are bruised and
to preach the acceptable year of
the Lord."
W ith quiet dignity He closed
the book and gave It again to
the m inister and sat down. All
the eyes in th at synagogue were
fastened on Him and He began
to preach to them. “This day is
this scripture fulfilled in your
ears." “And they bare him w it
ness, and wondered at his g ra 
cious words that poured from
his lips."
My friends you have been to
church with your Lord, as in 
timately as if you had crowded
into th a t synagogue. You have
Just read the Commencement of
Christ's ministry at Nazareth.
Before He had finished th at ser
mon they cast Him out an d
would have killed Him.
But He preached many times
in their synagogues and in th eir
temples. When you go to church
next Lord's day, recall th a t it
Is what He would do. When your
pastor stands to read and preach
to you he is the servant of your
God.—William A. Holman

Albert Gould of Boston is in the
Mrs Ruth Sanborn returned yes- ’ S O U T H T H O M A S T O N
terday from New York, and will r c - !
_____
city today on business.
sume teaching for six weeks during
Mrs. Henry Stahl and children of
DIED
Francis E. Havener. Jr., will lx* the summer beginning July 10.
Cochituate.
Mass, are visiting Mrs.
Pratt—At Martinsville. July 8. ArteS tahl's parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mas D Pratt, aged 80 yeare 7 months. soloist a t th e 7 o'clock service S un
19 days
Funeral Wednesday at 3 day night at Rockport Baptist
The board of managers for the ward Hopkins for a few weeks.
o'clock from residence of Harold 6mall
Home for Aged Woman will meet
Church.
In Martinsville
Mrs. George Snow is confined
White—At Madison. July 5 Mrs Car
with Mrs . W. O. Fuller, Beech to her home by illness.
At St. Peter's Church, (Episco
rie i Post I W hite, native of Union
Charles McInnis of ThomaJton street, Wednesday a t 2.30.
Burial tn Lowell. Mass
pal) Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the
Mrs.
Roswell
Allen,
sons
Everett
w Kent
,5 o —
T oAtr ^Rockland.
r t ^ ‘eTta aJuly
^ K 7.• ?Nora.
. - : paw a
Sf»f> “nd
and Gordon, and daughter Eleanor services for tomorrow will be ap 
9 months. 30 daya. Funeral wUl be at- Municipal Court Thursday after
Those
swimmers
who
are
inter
of Whitinsville, M ass. are visitors propriate for the fifth Sunday
tended at O ates of Heaven Church
South Boston. Monday morning In  conviction on a drunken driving ested in taking the Red Cross I at Frpd Allen s.
after T rinity: Matins at 7.10; Holy
terment In Calvary cemetery South charge.
course in life saving and water
Mr and Mrs Charles Clement of Communion at 7 30; Holy E ucha
Boston.
Leadbetter—At Jefferson Lake (acci
safety, will meet Monday at 4 39. in Danvers, Mass., were holiday guests rist and sermon at 10.30; Vespers
dental drow ningi, July 7. Austin R
J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden and Thomaston between Morse s boat- I of Mr and Mrs w illiam Clement at 7.30.
Leadbetter o f Thom aston, aged 17 years
7 month. 16 day* Funeral Sunday ot Homer E. Robinson of Rockland
• • • •
shop and Dunn and Elliot s wharf. jg rs Eugene Clement an d daughter
2 o'clock from Cushing funeral home.
have been appointed Jury com
There is no charge for the course R uth of Winthrop, Mass., and Nor
The
annual
“Rose Sunday" is to
missioners for Knox County. The
IN MEMORIAM
and it qualifies those who pass the m an Hale of Portland were at Mrs. be observed at the First Baptist
Hancock
County
appointments
are
Just a year ago h e left us '
test for the Red Cross life saving Elizabeth Babb's the past week.
For that far off golden shore
Church on Sunday. The church will
Willis A. Ricker of Castine and
And as the days pass (lowly
certificate.
Murry Hopkins and family of be decorated with roses. The sub
We miss him more and more
Harvey E. Robinson of Sullivan. For
Our home Is em pty without him
Dedham, Mass, and E arl Hopkins ject of the sermofl will be “Jesus,
Waldo County, W. R. Howard of
Our sorrow Is hard to bear
At Strand Theatre next week the 0( Quincy, returned home Wednes- Rose of Sharon." The choir will
But because h is loved ones are near hint Belfast and Edgar Smith of Monroe.
We know he is happy there.
patrons will see these popular fea- j ja y after a holiday visit at Ed.
sing and Miss Oladys O rant will
Lincoln County. Herbert A. Clark of tures
*
Mrs Laura Beattie and family
und
Monday and Tues- Honkins'
sing "The Rose of Sharon." The
Jefferson, and C. Tyler Hodgdon of
„„
„i
E astB o o th b iy
day' Susannah of the Mounties." j Mr and Mrs. Charles Hill of church school with classes for all
CARD OF THANKS
°°
'_____
with
Shirley
Temple
and
Randolph
Thomaston
and
Frank
S
tanton
were
We wish to thank our relatives.
ages will meet at noon. T he Enfriends and neighbors for the many
The Woman s Foreign Missionary S rott; Wednesday and Thursday,' holiday guests of G nford Butler
kindnesses show n va. and for the beau
deavorer's inspiration hour will be
tlful flowers sen t In our recent be
Society of the Methodist Church 'T h e Kid From Kohomo," with ] an d Louise Butler a t Pleasant held at 6.30. The people's evening
reavement.
Mrs Fannie Moore and Mrs. Walter will m eet Thursday night in the Wayne Morris, P a t OBnen a n d l ^ ^ h
service will open at 730 with the
Fernald .
church vestry at 730. Dr. H. V. Joan Blondell; Friday and Saturday j W ort on the new Waterman's prelude and big sing, assisted by the
"Sun
Never
Sets,"
with
Basil
R
athBeach
road
will
be
completed
in
a
Tweedie is to give a talk on his
CARD OF THANKS
few days. The road Is now open to
To everyone who ao kindly assisted trip to England, and A. W. Gregory bone and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr
In my selection as Queen of the Vlnalthe public.
will
tell
of
his
trip
to
Canada
where
haven Sesqule-Centennlal Celebration,
Arlene Cross, daughter of Mr.
and to have the honor to bear the he saw the King and Queen of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson and
title "Miss Vlnalhaven": also to the
members of Woodcock-Casale-Coombs England. All members having mite and Mrs. Edward W. Cross, Mav son Spalding of Gorham spent last
Post. A L . for their gifts, may I ex
erick street, celebrated her eighth weekend and holiday a t their home
boxes are asked to turn them in at
tend my sincere thanks.
tT u 'n w h n T ~ Invitation "is* exU nd- I b irth d a y H iu rsd a y afternoon by
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittridgc were
Virginia White
SERVICE
Vlnalhaven
entertaining a group of her friends a t their home here last weekend.
ed to all to attend. A sliver col- j
and
schoolmates.
Those
present
Mrs.
Kittridge
recently
attended
the
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
lection Is to be taken for the sup
were: Betty Griffith, Priscilla S ta ir,, w orld’s Fair in New York
To Margaret Maxey, by Penobscot port of a missionary worker
O n All Makes
View Grange No 388
Gloria
Studley, • Irene Anderson,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell has em
Whereas, our Orange has met with
Virginia Manning. Barbara Grover. ployment at Crocket's store Jn
a great loss In the passing of our be
D.U.V.. beano game Monday
loved sister to that great Orange be
Elaine Christofferson, Joanna Up Rockland.
yond:
night G.A.R. hall.
Attractive
Whereas, we were privileged to en 
ham. Patty Griffith, Joan Foley,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luscombe snd
joy her kindly and sunny disposition awards.
All welcome.—adv.
Justin Cross, Ronald Anderson, family of Medford. Mass., are guests
during her long association with us:
Whereas, ehe was elected and ap
When you want clams, good fresh Beverly Manning, Teddy Sylvester, of Mrs. Luscombe's brother Leroy
pointed to several Important positions
in the Order
■Harlan Sylvester, and Connie Wiggin.
Whereas she was a diligent and steamers, stop at Ingrid's, on Park
Roberts.
conscientious worker and an ardent street.—adv.
Maynard Dean of Portland is
* lt
supporter of all good In the Organlza
visiting Gilford Biftler a t his Pleas
tlon
Be It Resolved, that Penobscot View
an t Beach cottage.
Orange No 388 deeply mourns thr
E A S T L IB E R T Y
Mr. and Mrs. Claryence Jackson
loss of Its loving and loyal sister
Resolved th at our Charter be draped,
of Malden. Mass., spent last week
a copy or theee Resolutions be spread
Callers
Sunday
at
Kervin
Rogers
TUESDAY NIGIIT—7.39 O’CLOCK
on our Records, a copy sent to the
were Philip Lamson and party of end and holiday with his sister Mrs.
bereaved fam ily and one to The Cour
AMERICAN LEGION
ier-Gazette for publication
29
Regular
Games;
Also
Specials
friends
of Freedom and Charles F. Flora Baum.
Committee on R esolutions:
ADMISSION 15c Dwinal of Camden.
Dr Lloyd M Richardson. Oolden H DOOR PRIZE
Munro. Helen Merry Gregory.
81-It
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Grant en ter
Betsy Ross received a contract to 65 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
tained
their
daughter
Mrs.
Philip
When in Waldoboro plan to visit
make all American flags, and he.'
TEL. 26-W
Alley and family of Frankfort over daughter, Mrs Clarissa Wilson, con
the new antique shop opposite
81-lt
the holiday weekend.
Stahl's Tavern. Olass, furniture
tinued the business after her death.
Mrs. Paul Nickerson and son Paul
f t
and other interesting items.—adv. It
were recent visitors at the home
of he? mother Mis. Burton A. E ast
j ®
man.
Mr. rt d Mrs Walter Wlls n
DAMARISCOTTA, ROUTE 1
I of
Mass..
were
guests
last
W A T E R P IP E S R EN EW ED
1weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin A.
A N D W IR E D O U T
TO N IG H T , JULY 8
N E W SEW ERS L A ID
Adams, heir daughter, Ruth re
9.00 P. M . T O LOO A .M .
ALSO CLEANED W H EN
A m bulance Service
mained for an Indefinite stay.
PLUGGED
AMERICAN
LEGION DANCE
Dwight Collins is engaged in hay
•
S E P T IC T A N K S ft CESSPOOLS
THURSDAY, JULY 13
ing for Charles Adams.
AND CEM ENT W ORK
RUSSELL
R E P A IR C E L L A R W A LLS
Erland Esancy who was badly in 
F U N E R A L HOM E
LLO Y D RAFNELL
ured in an automobile accident has
No worries In parking
9 C L A R E M O N T ST.
T E L . 662
recovered sufficiently to be removed
And
His TEN GEORGIANS
Dancing Every Sat.
R O C K L A N D , ME.
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
from the hospital and Is at the home
81‘ l t
9 8 -tf

“BILL” OR “MAC”

Mrs. Alice V Hayden, 91, wife of
Alden Hayden died July 2, in Keene
[ N. H. Funeral services were held
I a t F M. Beal Sons Funeral Home,
1Medford, Mass., July 5.
s
Mrs. Hayden was born in Camden
organ, piano and choir. Mr. Mac
! Dec. 2, 1847 daughter of the late
Donald's subject will be “Your
Greatest Promise." This service Robert and Lydia Ingraham Oxton
and was the last survivor of a fam
lasts 63 minutes.
ily of six children. In her youth
• ft ft •
At the Congregational Church the she joined the Baptist Church of
service of public worship is a t 10.30 Camden. Jan. 12, 1876 she was
tomorrow. iRev. Corwin H. Olds married to Alden Hayden of South
will begin a series of sermons based l Thomaston and they made their
on topics in the sermon on the home in Rockland until 1899 when
Mount, with th e theme for this they moved to Massachusetts. In
Sunday being “The Backfire of an 1905 they built a home in Medford
Hillside and have resided there
Unwa-ramed Angel.”
• • • ft
since. Jan. 12 of this year Mr. and
“A Plea for Help" will be the Mrs. Hayden celebrated their 63d
sermon topic by Rev. Charles A. anniversary.
Marstaller at the Littlefield Mem
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden were on a
orial Church Sunday morning at visit to their sons in New Hamp
10.30. There will be a solo by Mrs. shire. The survivors besides the
Eleanor Libby. The church school husband are two sons, F. Stanley of
meets at 11.45 and the Christian Keene and Arthur R. of Claremont;
Endeavor at 6 Praise service and a grandson Dean A. Hayden of La
sermon at 7 15, the topic being “An conia, N. H.. and several nieces and
Unnamed Man.” There will be a nephews. Mrs. Hayden was a deselection by th e choir. Prayer voted wife and loving mother,
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
j
____________
“Sacrament" is the subject of
G R O S S N EC K
the Lesson-Sermon that will be
read in all churches of Christ.
Mrs. Pearl Simmons and child
Scientist on July 9. The Golden ren are visiting relatives in North
Text is: "Create in me a clean Waldoboro.
heart, O God; and renew a right
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove
spirit within me" (Psalm 51:10). was guest Thursday a t the home of
The citations from the Bible In Mrs. Eldora Gross.
clude the following passages: "For
Mrs. Harold MoFarland of New
ye are all th e children of God by
Harbor
Is visiting his parents Mr.
Faith in Jesus Christ. For as many |
of you as have been baptized into and Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
Miss Elizabeth Geele is visiting
Christ have put on Christ" (Gala
her sister and brother-in-law Mr.
tians 3:26-27).
• • • ft
and Mrs. W H. Masten in Nutley,
Charles Ellis, local boy well and N. J.
favorably known i nthis city, will
Mr. and Mrs. Abdon Simmons
preach tomorrow night at the 7.30 and Stephen Simmons of Damarlsservice at P ra tt Memorial M. E cotta have been recent visitors at
Church. Mr. Ellis is a splendid Frank Simmons.
speaker and a 1939 graduate of
Mrs. Charlotte Waltz of Portland
Wheaton (111.) College. The public : was a recent caller bn Alfred Waltz
and friends of the dynamic young and Alden Waltz.
speaker are most cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Bradford
All Sunday School classes meet at and son of Thomaston visited Mr.
9 30 at this church. Dr. Wilson s
M|rs. William K. Winchenbach
theme at 1030 will be “Fruitful and Mrs. Dexter Gross,
Lives in a B arren Age." There will of Dutch Neck spent a day recently
be special music.
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Gross.
Armand Lcriaux, a Belgian, per.
Melvin Genthner was a Pemaquid
fected the uniform tone accordion, visitor last Saturday.
which permitted the same tone to
Mrs. Booth of Kaler's Comer
be played on "out and in" bellows, visited Sunday with her sister Mrs.
Alfred Waltz.
in 1892.

SUNDAY EXCURSION JULY 9
A N D EVERY S U N D A Y H ER EA FTER
?1

f ry

fv S j •
• ■ • u ’s iu r Z r

T O V IN A L H A V E N , N O R T H H A V E N ,
STONINGTON A N D S W A N ’S ISLA N D
ST M R S. NORTH H A V E N A N D W . S. W H IT E
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning In the late afternoon. A beautiful anil through
the Pennheeot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
756tf

MEMORIALS TO SUIT
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE
Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate In size or design. In either
case, we will recommend one that
will be suitable upon request.

R efrigerators
W ashers

R a n g e Burners

T r e e S u rgery
S erv ice

P o w e r B urners

BEANO

PRUNING, FEEDING.
BRACING. CAVITY WORK
TREES TAKEN DOWN
G raduate Bartlett School o f
Tree Surgery
State License
T E L . 741-W

80-81

BURPEES
M ORTICIANS
A m bulance Service
T E L S . 390 A ND 781-1
861-865 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D

119-tf

W m . E. D om an & Son,

P a r k e r E. W orrey

N O W IS TH E TIME!

D A N C IN G A T LAKEHURST

’E r F

S. E. EATON

o f hie sl6terr M rs. £ lm e r Davis.

39StI

INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION ft THOMASTON

Let T hose E ffective
C .-G . A ds H ep Y ou
If you want In Rent a Room,
Sell Ihe Cow, Turn Your Car
Into Cash, or Hire a Cook,
threw Courier-Gaaette Ads
will help.
Just Phone 770
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P age Fouf

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Robbins, Mr.
and Mrs. George Moody, daughter,
Jennis and Mrs. Nellie Achorn of
Rockville called Tuesday a t Mrs
Jennie Benner's.
Mrs. Dudley Hovey entertained
at a picnic luncheon Thursday, Mrs.
Alfred Storer, Mrs. Herbert Newbegln. Miss Dorothea Waltz. Miss
Isabelle Waltz and Miss Marion
Storer.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Benner of
Vermont have been recent guests of
Mrs Mari' Wade.
Bids are being received by Supt.
A. D. Gray for the conveyance of
pup.Is for the coming school year.
Mrs. C. B Stahl, Mrs. Hilda
Somes and Mrs. Stanley Poland
motored Friday to Portland, where
they m et Mr. and Mrs. Harold P ar
sons of Boston who returned with
them for a visit of two weeks.
Mrs. Elmer Jameson Jr. and
infant daghter Priscilla, have re
turned from Memorial Hospital,
Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs James Wood visit
ed Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs
Jbhn Redman in Augusta.
Mrs Harold R. Smith and Mrs.
Erwin Weiblen of Cooper's Mills
have been recent visitors here.
Dr Harvey Lovell has returned
from Sanford where he has been
visiting his father, John H. Lovell
who is a patient at Goodall Memo
rial Hospital.
Mrs. Leo E Valade of Ashland.
Mass , has been rec?nt guest of her
daughter Miss Rita Valade.
Mrs. Lawrence T. Goodhue of
F ort Fairfield was a visitor
Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. O. Miller
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey who has
been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Maude Clark Gay returned Friday
to Philadelphia.
Miss Bessie Reed goes today to
North Anson where she will spend
the summer with her sister Mrs.
Mabel Hunnewell.
Louis Boissonneault and his
aunt Miss Mabel Mank are passing
a few days in Boston.
Mrs. Lilia Blaney was guest
Thursday of Miss Grace Cotton in
Nobleboro.
Mrs. Nelson Thompson of Dor
chester, Mass., has been visiting
Mrs. Annie Thompson.
Mrs. Luella Mason entertained
the Baptist Sewing Circle Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bumheimer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellard Mank and
Nancy Miller attended the Boothbay Harbor-Wiscasset ball game
Thursday.

Ibra Ripley, "Rip" Commercial

Richard S m ith . “Streaky
C o m m er cia l

Every-OtKer-Da?

T.he Vinalhavrn Lions Club which worked hard for Sesqul-Centennial's success, had a striking ttoat in the
par ade.

W ARREN
» » « «
AI.FNA I,. STARRETT
Correspondent
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ICOM. FULTZ A WELCOME VISITOR I

"With tuperfc eatiaf, phetof repliy that « effective and anuwal ai>4
direction that it (oottonm aad good lotto Iftelf, Tag of OW Unify'
Io ano of the finatt cinema gtodoctiom oror to coma otrt .af Ingload,
at of anywhere oka, fat that matter." , , . N. Y. Timac
“Superbly acted and directed with a perfect blending of tecta, ruranan
aad gentleness, Tag ef Old Drery* deserves a place high an the Ikt
of fine cinema attractions which the up-and-caming (ritish industry
hat tent us." . , . N. V. World Tel egram

W A LD O TH EATRE
Ju ly 9 -1 0

Tel. 49

A well child clinic for children up
to six years of age will be held
Monday from 2 to 4 at the Congre.
gational chapel. Dr. Fred G Camp
bell. Dr. Frederick Powers. Miss |
Florence Porter, dental hygienist.
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
Mr. and Mrs Neil Nelson and
) trom the State Department of
son Paul of Portland were guests
Health and Miss Alice Mconey, dis- j
over the Fourth of Mr. and Mrs. Al
trict nurse, will be in attendance.
bert Nelson and Mr. and Mrs John
Miss Clytie Spear of Brooklyn. N
Paulsen.
Y.. has been guest of Mrs Benjamin |
Mrs. William Partinen and son
Starrett.
Eino
Partinen of Monson visited
Mrs. Merton Thayer and daugh- |
friends here last weekend, guests
Rita Smith. Rita Commercial
George Kobishaw. Civic
ter Miss Muriel Thayer returned to- |
of Miss Ida Harjula.
day to Brockton, M ass, after spend- j
Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Hakala called
ing a week with Mr and Mrs. P D I
Tuesday on Mr. and Mrs. Toivo
Starrett.
Johnson. They were on a short
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W atts re.
visit to their home in Rockland
turned Tuesday to Arlington, Mass.,
from their place of employment in
after passing the holiday weekend
Portland.
with Mr and Mrs. Arthur Starrett
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Harjula and
and Fred Watts.
daughters Sylvia and Elaine re
Supper guests Sunday at the South
turned Tuesday to Quincy. M ass,
Pond cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
after spending the weekend at HarCharlotte Staples. Charlotte
der Moore were Mr. and Mrs. Hoi- |
jula's.
Margaret Shute, “Peggy"
man Robbins and daughter Faye of
(ommercial
Commercial
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Harjula
South Union, Charles Towle of Ap
and daughter Sonia of Bath, who
pleton. and Mr. and Mrs Erroll Scott
visited Mrs. H arjulas parents, Mr.
R O C K V ILLE
C L A R K ISLAND
of Providence.
|
and Mrs. Bowen in Rockland over
MRS MAURICE JONES
M.ss Theresa Huntley is visiting
the holiday were guests a t dinner
The haying season is opened and
Correspondent
fcr two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. j
the grass is falling before th e mow
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Mrs Mabe 1 Allison spent last Erroll Scott in Providence.
Nelson
ing machines all around.
weekend
with
her
sLster
Mrs
W
A.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roland
Berry
and
l
Mrs. Lydia Leino and daughter
Mrs. Elizabeth Ricker of P o rt
family and C Prank Berry spent the l
Commander Harold Fultz. U.S.N., attached Charlestown Navy Yard. Miss Hilda Leino of Warren called
land is spending a few days with Cameron.
Mrs Carl Swanson and daughter Fourth with Dr. and Mrs Frederick ! Spraker Monday afternoon at Sesqui-t'i ntrnnial. Visited Vinalhaven as on friends here Tuesday,
Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie
Hilda have returned from Stoning S. Powers at their cottage a t River- commander of the Destroyer < aldurll at a eelebra ion several years ago.
Walter Stein, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Ewell.
making then many friends who welcomed him on this v isit.
cide Park. Camden.
Sigurd Stein is recovering from
Mrs. Leslie Iuimson and Albert ton where they passed last week
Archie Little, trainer at the I
multiple cuts and bruises suffered
Latnson motored from Worcester end with Mrs. Carl Burgess.
cow moase in the road, and in tu rn  and Mrs. Donald Mathews.
Friday and returned Sunday. Lesand Mrs. Louis Fiske of At- Georges River KenneLs, returned ing out to avoid striking the ani
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson when hit by a car Monday after
G L EN M ER E
home Thursday from Old Town
noon.
lie
Lamson
is
receiving
treatm
ent
tit
boro.
Mass.,
are
spending
a
vacaand
son Willard of Manchester.
mals
they
swerved
to
the
soft
shoul
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Thomas
where
with
the
bloodhounds
he
has
Miss Elaine Risteen, who recent
der of the road and crashed into a Conn, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
and party of friends from Lynn, in Worcester and satisfactory prog- ‘ tlon at their farm.
been aiding in the search of the two I
ly visited the Word’s Pair called on
Miss
Elizabeth
Monaghan
has
tree.
Clark
received
a
broken
nose
Elmer
Jameson
and
other
relatives
Mass., were at Home Acres over rcss is being made,
men lost in the Olamon stream re.
and scalp lacerations, and
a for a few days prior to going to her sister club member of the Jolly
Mr. and Mrs. F J. H unter spent returned from Thomaston where
th e holiday weekend.
gion.
Toilers' 4-H, Miss Dorothy Johnson
wrenched hand; while Anderson. Pleasant Point for several weeks,
Mrs. William Adams aiwl two Sunday morning and had dinner a t ' she Passed the winter with her sister
Seventeen dollars was netted
who is ill.
driver
of
his
Ford
roadster,
had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Siddall
and
daughters of Jam aica
Plains. their camp on Alford's Lake, then i ^ rs dames Felt and has returned
Monday from the benefit dance at
There was a goodly attendance at
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. William motored on to Week s Mills a n d , t® her former employment at John Glover hall under sponsorship of Mr j badly cut face and wrenched left son, Hedley and daughters. Grace
the meeting held June 29 by the
shoulder.
The
car
was
practically
and
E®e
of
Southampton
N.
S
Adams Jr., and son of Worcester, passed tlie afternoon with their Meehan & Son
and Mrs. Roland Berry and Mr. and
Finnish Congregational Churchm at
Mass., are at the Adams cottage.
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and ' Mr and Mrs Axel Magnuson and Mrs Parker McKelljr Music was demolished A truck connected with | w re overnight guests recently of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Downie
Brothers
Circus
picked
the
Mr.
and
Mrs
H
D.
Sawyer
on
their
Callers Sunday at the home of Mrs. William Gray.
i family have moved to Bennington,
furnished free of charge by Mr. and | young men up and took them to oray to visit Dr. Alvin Siddal. a p i- Anderson.
Miss Rose Teele were Mrs. M ar
Mr and Mrs. William Nevala o f ' N H
Mrs. Berry. John Durrell, Prod | a filling station where Dr Stanley tient at tlle New England Baptist
Services wil lbe held Thursday a t
guerite Harris and son Richard of p iichi)Urg, were guests for the I Boyd Morse, Kenneth Morrison
Overlook. Harold Overlock and Lenfest of Waldoboro administered Hospital in Boston.
the church Rev. Samuel Nevala,
Rockland and Mrs. Norman Sim weekend and Fourth of Mr. and and Harrison Colbath formerly of
Josef Vinal. Others who donated
Mrs. Florence Williams and pastor. Coffee and cake will be
first aid. Clark's nose bleeding pro
mons, daughter Audrey and son Mrs. Einar Heino.
this place were visitors here over
their services were William H. Rcbdaughter.
Miss Marjorie Wl’liams donated and served by Mrs. M il
fusely. The moose were unhurt.
Leon of Thomaston, Fred Welch and
After spending their honeymoon the holiday.
inson as floor manager. Maurice
returned Monday to Hopedale. dred Harjula, Mrs. Ellen Nelson.
sister Margaret of Boothbay and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harry
Peterson
of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Castner,
a t Spruce Head, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
Hahn as ticket seller, and Percy
Mass., after being weekend guests Misses Esther and Ida Harjula, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Averill, Mr.
thur Turner (Doris Hall) have en New Hampshire were recent guests Bcwley as janitor.
Mary Harjula and Mrs. Jenny An
of Mr. and Mrs Benjamin W atu.
Mr. and Mrs. E X. Merrill and
and Mrs. Louis Fisk and son Mer
tered upon housekeeping with Mrs. of Jessie Williams, and her son
derson. All are welcome.
Weekend visitors a t Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence
F.
Kallock
has
had
in
family of Bedford Hills, N. Y , are Turner's grandfather, Nathaniel William Williams of Quincy and Parker McKellars are John Boggs, | rill of this town and Mr. and Mrs.
fection
of
the
right
hand.
a t their summer home.
also Mr. and Mrs Fred Erickson of
Clarence Ray and daughter, Joyce
SOM ERVILLE
Carroll.
Wendall Boggs, Mrs. Willard Boggs I
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Sawyer and
Mr. and Mrs Roy Barter, son
Miss Arlene Grover who has em
Miss Emma Brewster h as re Quincy and brother William Erick and Mrs. E. L. Shaw of Marlboro, I of Rockland picnicked the Fourth daughter. Luryanne returned Sun
Francis and Mr. and Mrs. John
son of Long Cove were recent visi
at Jefferson Lookout.
turned to Bedford, Mass., after the
Mass.
day to Apponaug. R. I , after a visit ployment at the home of Everett
Copeland of Somerville, M ass,
tors.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Sm ith and with Miss Elcey Sawyer and step Clary in Jefferson, spent the Fourth
holiday weekend spent with her
_
_
r
___
,
___
_______
r
__.
The
temporary
bridge
is
rapidly
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Maurice Jones has returned taking form across the river Just dau8h tfr
with her mother. Mrs Ida Grover.
are visiting Mr (g ^ e r John Sidensparker.
mother Mrs. Fannie Brewster.
F rank Wiley.
from
North Haven where she has
Smith s brothers Marion Sm ith and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Allen of Vas' Mrs. Nellie Perry had as guests
Mrs.
George
M.
Perkins
of
Farmbelow
the
mill
dam.
and
as
soon
is
Mrs. Amy Temme, sister Miss
been visiting Mr. Jones and Mi, completed the old bridge will be Pearl
ith in
,
salboro
visited Tuesday with her
" arl Sm
Bmlln
ln Versailles,
versauies. Conn
vonn
llngton.
has
! for the Fourth Mrs. M agretta Oxvisiting Miss
Carrie Simpson and niece Jean
and Mrs. V. L. Beverage.
father, A rthur Light.
closed to traffic. A derrick is be- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oliver, guests Martha Studley.
1
ton
and
son
Elden
Oxton.
Neisch who spent the winter in
Mr and Mrs. Robert McGee and ing set up by the eastern end of the Iast weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lawrence Orover has completed
M r. and Mrs. W illia m Bells of
. . . .
Florida have arrived at their cot Fitchburg passed the weekend and Mrs w A Cameron took a trlP to
his duties at the C.C.C. Camp in
L. Davis returned Wednesday to
a Patriotic Address
old
bridge.
Electric
light
poles
of
tage for the season.
Bennington, N. H. last weekend..
| Dr. John Sm ith Lowe D D. of Jefferson and is at home.
double height have been set up on j North Abington. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ditchet holiday witli Mr. and Mrs. LSRoy
Mrs. K enneth Morrison Is mak
Arthur Light. Jr., Preston Clifford
Miss
Patricia
Watts
of
Milford
Rockland gave a patriotic address
both sides of the old bridge to clear
ar.d family of South Weymouth, Tolman.
ing her home with Mr. and Mrs
M ass. is spending the summer with Thursday n;ght at the meeting of and Jam es Clifford have returned
Mr.
.and
Mrs
E
H.
Perry
had
as
the
derrick
rigging.
Several
local
Mass., are at their cottage and en
j Alexander Morrison.
from a visit with relatives in Rum
men have employment ln the crew. her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. the Woman's Club, taking as sub
tertained friends over the holiday. guests Monday Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Ray Morse went Wednesday to
ford.
Andrew Wilson.
ject,
"The
Soul
of
Our
Democratic
Jacobs
of
Norway.
T
hey
passed
Mrs.
Eda
Marshall
of
Thomaston
t
Charles Hill of California has |
New York where he will make his
Wendall Brown of Jefferson Is
Nathala
McKinley
has
been
State,"
in
which
he
pointed
out
that
been visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs Wednesday in Lewiston where the home with his father Ralph Morse. was guest Wednesday a t Holiday j spending the week in Thomaston
visiting his uncle. H. C. Brown.
the
Declaration
of
Independence
mercury
soared
to
97
deg.
Beach of Mrs. Delia Hayes and Miss I
Elsie Giles. Mrs. Giles also enter
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Crow and
Mr. and M.a. Charles Gould of
with Mrs. Alida Simmons and Mr«. signed 163 years ago was the heart
Mr. and Mrs. George Post re
tained her daughter and son-infamily of Providence, are at their Marie Hayes.
Massachusetts are visiting Mr. and
H annah Hastings.
and
soul
of
the
government
on
turned
to
Syracuse
Sunday
after
Rev W. 8 Stackhouse of Monti- ;
law, Mr. and Mrs. William Keene
summer home.
Nelson Moore motored Sunday to which the constitution was based. Mrs. Avery Colby.
will preach Sunday at the B ap -'
... , ,
...
_ ,
of Bridgton, Mass., over the holiday. visiting for a few days w ith Rev
Mrs. Swan Larson and Mrs. Carl cello
Hilda Brown of Jefferson visited
list
Church
on
his
way
to
Monticello,
®a
" 8°r
f w
h 3'
I Selecti0M sung by a male <)uartet
Mrs. Mary Johnson, Grover and Mrs. Philip Tolman.
Malmstrom have employment in after a vacation trip to Boston, cn
her
grandmother, Mrs. Alphena
™
r
and - Roger Teague' Chester Wyllie'
Johnson, Miss Blanche Johnson of
Boothbay Harbor.
„„„„ „„
,i u uio Mrs- Dan**1 Yates of Camden.
'Charles Wilson, and John Robinson Brown over the Fourth.
Rocky Hill, Conn., and Mr. and
LO N G C O V E
accompanied by his
MLss Florence E ^ tn ^ n of Bever- were ..S e s s io n a l,’ "Winter Song,'
George Robbins, formerly of this
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Peaslee and
Mrs. Martin Tofeldt of Hartford,
place visited his ola homestead and daughter. Miss Allison. Church ly. Mass, is with her mother Mrs. ancj "Women". The latter was family and Mr. and Mrs. Leonce
At St. George's Church Evensong
Conn., were at the Johnson cottage
friends recently. The Robbins fam  school will meet at noon and Chris N. B Eastman for a. time.
dedicated to the members of the Hlsler and daughter enjoyed a hollwill be at 6 p. m.
last weekend.
ily is making headquarters at T en tian Endeavor at 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Walker club and received as appropriate, I day outing at Marshall shores ln
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Angier
Rev. Clark French will have as
ant’s H arbor for the present.
returned Friday to Natural Bridge Mrs. Chester Wyllie was accompan- [Mrs. Ernest French Is recovering
have arrived at their summer home COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
sermon topic Sunday at the Con. N. Y., after being guests th e past [st.
Harold French, son of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mcleod
of
WORK WONDERS
a t Deep Cove.
Massachusetts are spending a va gregational Church. “The Enrich week of Mr. and Mrs Herbert A. , The Forget-me-not Girl Scout Liberty.
ment of a Mature Christian Faith." Emmons, parents of Mrs. Walker. ITroop led the group in the flag from Injuries to his hand sustained
cation a t their summer home.
Miss C athryn Caven is caring for Church school will meet at 9 30.
jje a n and Gale Walker, their child- salute. A braided rug, 4 by 7 to bo recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Reever re- ren are located for several weeks g[V<,n away Oct. 5 was exhibited
Shirley Carlson.
Ole Alhstead is boarding at the turned today to Beverly, Mass., after a t Camp laughing Ixxm, East and tickets for the guest night pro fit the junior high school building
home of Mr. and Mrs. Swan Lar spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. Waterboro.
gram are to go on sale immediately fund. The club has added a hand
George Newbert.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tolman and by members, the proceeds to bene- some American flag, staff and stan
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wing of daughters. Phyllis and Nathalie,
dard to the club room furnishings.
Mrs. William Caven spent last
PORTABLE AND SHOP WELDING EQUIPMENT
Oakland were callers Sunday on Mr. and guest, Mrs. Martha Anderson
BLACKSMITH WORK OF Al.l. KINDS
I t was voted to have the water
weekend a t her home.
COPPER AND STEEL TANKS MADE TO ORDER
FOR DAYS OP piped into the assessors’ office for
picnicked Sunday at Port Clyde.
Robert McGuffie has employment and Mrs. John Durrell.
DISCOMFORT
TRUCK BODIES MADE AND FRAMES STRAIGHTENED
Merrill Clark and David Ander
T r y C H IC H E 8 T E R S P IL L S
use by the club, the committee ap
Ada Pothergill has returned to
In Stonington.
CASTING OF ALL KINDS WELDED OK BRAZED
f o r f u n c t io n a l p e rio d ic p a in
a n d d i s c o m f o r t . U s u a ll y
pointed Mrs. Philip Simmons and
Mr. an d Mrs. John Caven were son had a narrow escape from seri Danvers, Mass., after visiting a week
Satisfaction Guaranteed and Prices Reasonable
g iv e Q U I C K R E U E P .
ous injury Tuesday night on their with Nathalie Tolman.
y o u r d r u g g is t fo r —
Mrs, Frank Rowe. Silver collection
recent
hosts
to
relatives
from
Wes
JO H N W . M A R SH A L L
way home from Waldoboro. Pass
M r, and Mrs. Harry Dente re- j C H IC H E S T E R S P IL L S to be turned over to the Junior high
terly, R. I.
TELEPHONE 2-11
WARREN, MAINE
BRAND "
"THE DIAMOND
ing through Waldoboro on the long turned Tuesday to Cambridge, Mass,
school building fund amounted to
78&81
5 0 YEARS
M 55.
hill, they came suddenly on two after being weekend guests of Mr J IN BUSINESS OVER
Read T lig Courier-Gazette
Margaret Robbins. "Peggy'1
(onunen ial

Barbara

S m ith . "Barbs" Civic

ELECTRIC A N D ACETYLENE
W ELDING

HELP

U NION
Mrs. Rose Stew art has returned
from a visit with friends in Phila.
delphia.
W. McCaferty, Mrs. George Ken
nedy and children are home from a
visit in Canada.
Donald MoEdwards was home
from Bangor over the holiday.
Mr and Mrs. Harry R. Mitchell,
sen Donald and daughter Marion of
Wakefield. M ass. called Monday on
friends here.
Mrs. Justin Ames has been con
fined to her bed for a week. Her
sister Mrs Lena Hodgdon of Rock
land was a visitor this week.
Mr and Mrs. Kimball Ufford and
Mrs. Lila Burrill visited friends
Tuesday in Tenant's Harbor.
Mks. Norman Fuller of Camden
and Mrs. Pierce of Clinton were
guests Tuesday of frie nds here.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Drummond,
son Wallace of Long Island. N. Y ,
Miss Florence Calvert of South
Caiolina and Miss Lillie Thomas of
New York are at the Drummond
nummer home fcr e few -lays. This
1» the first trip North for the two
Southern girls and they are perfetiy delight xl with t.ie climate and
scenery.
Mrs. Marion Alden is suffering
from a severe cut on her arm caused
by a bottle which was broken in a
recent fall.
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman of Appleton
Ridge was recent guest of Mrs. Ber
tha Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kimball Ufford
of Auburndale, Mass., were guests
last weekend of Mrs. Lila Burrill.
Mrs. Ethel Oriffln arrived home
Sunday from a month's visit with
relatives in Holliston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Robbins and
Mrs. Marie Butler and family spent
the Fourth with relatives in Cush.
Ing.
The Odd Fellows are having their
block painted cream with green
trimmings.
Mrs Zena Nelson and Mrs. Lillian
Prouty spent the Fourth with Mr.
snd Mrs Ralph Heald ln Deer Isle.
Mrs. Arthur Stewart has returned
from a fortnight's visit ln Mass
achusetts.
Miss Mildred Butler is employed
at the Fossett Ice Cream Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Aswood Young of
New Hampshire spent the holiday In
town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oonia and
Mrs. Inez Creighton of Quincy,
Mass., called Sunday on relatives
here.
Philip Creighton of Cambridge,
Mass., was at the home of his par
ent!, Mr. and Mrs J. C. Creighton
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fowles of
South Windham were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs John Creighton
Mr. and Mrs F R. Smallwood anc
family returned Monday from
Massachusetts. In two weeks they
wL’l move to that State where Mr.
Smallwood has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marks and
children of Bath spent the holiday
with Mr. and rMs. Walter Ayer.
Mrs. Carl Mitchell and Miss Mil
dred Merrifield are attending sum 
mer school a t the U. of M.
Mrs. Carrie French and son H art
ley are pasing two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Jameson, J r , ln
Waldoboro.

IO n e S p o L
Flea Killer

1 RjpbMl
c ,r a
Mai IteS teX

CARROLL CUT RATE

71-104

Every-Other-Dav
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Band M ade Fine Impression

MRS OSCAR C LAKE
Correspondent

M A ID CALLED

Page Five

MILLS

R ed Jack et D ay

P O R T CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse passed

Plans Shaping U p Very the holiday on Monhegan.
Whom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talk.
Mrs Carey, Mrs. Elizabeth Free
W ell For Celebration Of
man and daughter Gladys of New
A bout Household Matters
A ugust 28

Jersey are at thelj, cottage at Lands
Mr and Mrs. E. P. Morse, Who
With Fourth of July oht of the End for the summer.
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
have been guests of Mr. mid Mrs.
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m over Stations
way Red Jacket Day comes with full
Allan B Craven of Boston is at
A. M. Cassie went Thursday to Wor
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
prominence as the big high light of the Fo'castle.
cester, Mass.
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
the summer, locally. A big general
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stark and
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stanley, Mr.
'committee is hard at work on plans Mr. and Mrs. John West of C an
and Mrs. Dahms and sons H erbert
More answers to funny little, sugar, one-half teaspoon salt, and for the ceiebratlon with Capt John
andaigua. N. Y„ are visitors at Mrs.
and Edw.n of Portland visited Mrs.
questions th a t the helpful family four tablespoons water. Add to I. Snow as general chairman.
E tta Teel’s for a few days.
Mary Cassie during the celebration.
have produced for us today. Lillian these a small head of lettuce and
On Aug 28 the huge new dry
Mrs. Jessie Ingerson and daugh
Dr. William Whitney and Miss
|Bartsch thinks she can help the a dozen or so tiny new onions. Cov cargo steamship, name sake of the
Marlon Boyde of Bath were visitors
! '.ady whose wisteria refuses to blos- er closely and tightly and cook world record holding Red Jacket, „ter . Alice of Attleboro,~Mass were
registered at the New Ocean House
I som, since hers stubbornly de about 15 minutes, shaking kettle
over the Fourth at Mr and Mrs.
for a few days.
Irving Flfleld's.
clined to put forth buds for several occasionally.
Chari e Ray Jr., and Robert Rav
Miss B arbara Thompson has re
years too. Someone told her to dig j Boll a cup of heavy cream until
of Hopedale. Maas were guests over
turned home after spending a few
up the dirt around the vine, prune it Is reduced to one-half cup.
the Sesqui-Centennial of Mr. and
weeks in New Bedford.
some of the roots and sure enough Season with salt and pepiier and
Mrs. Lyford Ross.
the next year and every year since add to the peas. Serve the peas
Mrs. Alice Marshall and Miss
Clinton Smith of Whittngsvllle.
j she has had blossoms.
| surrounded with lettuce cut into
Edith Gilmore of Houth Hiram
M ass, has been visiting his mother
A painter who happened to catch pieces and the onions left whole,
made a visit in town last weekend.
accompanied by his friend "Bud"
the question about stains from
Raspberry Ice
Rev. John Holman and son Ar
Hall.
copper screening telephoned to say One and one-half pints of
thur are in Northern Maine for a
Mrs. George Hyland and children |
If the screens were cleaned, then crushed fresh raspberries, 1*4 cups
few days.
who have been quests of her sister Deer Isle school band in boat which escorted that of Gov. Barrows at the head of the marine parade at V inal coated with a good quality spar of powdered sugar, 2 cups of unMrs. Abbie Shaw and son Harris
haven July 3, part of the Sesqui-Centennial observance.
Mrs. Doris P h if’ps returned T hurs
varnlsh thinned with an equal sweetened pineapple Juice, % cup
of Thomaston called Wednesday on
amount of half and half mixture of lemon Juice
day to Rockla id.
Mrs. Mollie Seuvey.
I ous new settlers arrived, so th a t the of linseed oil and turpentine, there I Put the crushed
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Ray of
raspberries
Fred Waldo has rented his house
I petition to the General C ourt ln would be no more green streaks and i through a sieve. Add rest of the
Hopedale, Mass, recently visited
for
the summer to Rev. Lars J.
11785 was signed by some three- stains.
James (Ross
j ingredients and stir until sugar is
Heggl in who is pastor of the Nor
I score landowners. The article of
Mr. and Mrs. Job Cunningham
Mrs. George Hilburn in S o u th ' dissolved. Pour into freezing tray
wegian Lutheran Church of East
of Rockland were guests during the
says
fine sandpaper and freeze firm. Serves six.
(Continued from Page Two)
which was to settle th a t land Jn , incorporation was enacted four Portland
Boston.
Besqui-Centennial of C apt. and nold during the previous year.
years
later,
June
25,
and
in
the
fol
rubbed
gently
over
white
felt
hats
Deviled
Ixibster
1620. Thereby our M artin Pring
Walter Squieres of Livingston.
Mrs. Roy Nickerson .
lowing December the first Munici makes them look like new. (The (Four large or eight small lobThis expedition, consisting of two
N J., is visiting Walter Keltsen of
Miss Ruby McHennon, and James ships, the Speedwell of S3 tons, and brings more honor to himself as a pal meeting was called for organi stores sell a cake of sponge rubber sters, cooked, 2 tablespoons Land
New Jersey at the Forrest Davis
Kingwell. have returned to Boston, the Discoverer of half that burden, forerunner of English colonization. zation.
for cleaning white hats, belts, and O Lakes butter, 2 tablespoons flour,
Capt. John G. Snow, able general cottage
It Is further Interesting to note
having been guests of Miss Mc-Hen- manned by fewer than 50 men, sailed
pocket
books,
th
at
works
well
to
o
,
2
teaspoons
mustard,
K
teaspoon
Now we are celebrating th is event
chairm an of Rockland s Red Jacket
Miss Ellen L. Grosvener has a r
non’s parents, Mr and Mrs. Everett from Milford Haven, on the Welsh th a t his knowledge of th e Maine with due pomp and ceremony in or and we've found one cleaning firm cayenne, salt and pepper, 2 cups of Day celebration.
rived
a t her cottage for the sum
Coast
caused
him
to
be
selected
to
McHennon.
der th a t those pioneers who labored that takes any leather pocket book, rich milk or thin cream, fine -----------------------------------------------coast, April 10, These vessels were
mer.
command
the
ship
of
Sir
John
cleans
it
Inside
and
out,
returns
it'crum
bs.
'built
ln
th
is
clty.
wm
be
thrown
so
diligently
to
perfect
an
orderly
Mr and Mrs Walter Koch, passed •uauiu
loaded with
“light
merchandises
W1H1 SS51IL IIIVIIUOHUICCO ,
At the Baptist chapel Sunday at
the festive days with Mrs Koch's thought fit to trade with the people
select 8 site for a
and civilized community from a looking like & new bug, &nd cti&rges, Chop the lobster meat fine. Melt opt*n for public inspection laying as
10
30 Pastor Stuart will speak from
mother Mrs. Lora Hardison They of the country—hats of divers colors, nlzatlon project of th e then Lord crude settlement of fishermen and 75
the butter slightly and stir in the Ior inside Rockland s fine harbor
returned Friday to East Orange. clothing, tools and lesser toys—beads Chief Justice. After a* disastrous lumberjacks, may be remembered
A Bridgeport, Conn., friend rises flour and dry ingredients and add as ber great length and depth will the topic “The Lord's Jewels." The
Bible Schcol w 11 meet at 11.40 At
N J.
and bells, looking glasses and trip to Guiana in 1604, P ring made for their hard work and ambitious to protest vigorously any attempts to the milk, cooking in double boil- permit Ample transportation fahis final voyage to America. For designs.
Miss Ellen Wareham. returned to thim bles."
to exterminate starlings, iwe had er until it thickens stirring con- cllities will be provided. A limited the praise service at 7, the pastor’s
Concord, Mass.. Thursday having
More important to the town th an that question you may remember.i stantly. When thickened, add the nUmber of citizens will be privileged subject will be "Christ Is Mightier."
In the narrative of the veyage this trip he was highly commended
been guest, of her aunt Mrs. L. R. Prings land fall In June was an by Georges, Popham, and later by Martin Pring were the labors of "Get rid of starlings and you'll lobster meat and cook a little while t0 makp a trial cruise on the greet. Mid-week prayer service will be
Smith.
island which he named Pox Island, Capt. John Smith him self for out- these pioneers. Hundreds of their have a worst pest. Japanese beetles, lo n g er until it is thoroughly heated; sh4p Prominent in this group will' Thursday at 7 30
Mrs. Simon Drew of Portland, re because as he states "we found those standing discovery an d relation descendants are here today to do The United States Department of then fill the lobster shells with the be descendants of builders of the' R<>v and Mrs Benjamin P.
cently visited her son. O V. Drew, kind of beasts thereon." Just as Unfortunately this relation has i them honor and reverence.
It Agriculture reports they are most mixture, cover with fine crumbs Red Jacket and of those who sailed Browne, two children and Mrs. Ben
jamin Browne Sr., of Holyoke and
she was accompanied by her daugh Gomez named the River for the never been located but it is prob-1 would take more time th an this active in ferreting out and destroy and brown in hot oven.
her.
Boston were guests Sunday of Mrs
Broiled Corn
ter, Mrs. Grace Rosario, also of Moose, so Pring named our island able that he once again saw his his brief commemoration deserves to ing both the mature beetles and the
There will be several figures of
giubs
beneath
the
surface.
Portland.
One No 2 can whole kernel co rn .' nalional importance in this city fori Brown's niece. Mrs John Field
list them all, and It would be unafter the predominant game Such first land fall.
Carlos Davis recently went to
Now for a few suggestions. Mrs. •4 teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons Blue the ce!ebralion as ,peakprs atnong
Miss Gladys Hopkins has returned was the custom of the day. This
Popham died in 1607 and Pring fair to omit any of them T he pagChristmas
Cove where he will take
Adiian
Brodeur.
Arlington
Heights,
to Worcester, Mass. after a v isit! name continued to mark us officially Jolned the East In d ia
Label chili sauce. 2 strips bacon.
thpm E Carl Moran of the Marj. .
Service , eant which you will see this evening
Spread corn in a shallow baking time Comm;ssion who made th e 1command of a small yacht for the
with Mrs Moritilieu Grindle. W S until the town was incorporated as where he was to spend the re- j jvill give you better than I can a has two milk beverages th at we
Hopkins and daughter R uth are Vinalhaven some 186 years later.
mainder of his life. Pring s new , picture of the more influential and tried and found delicious. Spiced pan and sprinkle with salt. Pour Red Jacket a reality. Brief speak summer.
Rev. John Holman is attending
Mocha Cup made by mixing one the chili evenly over the surface,
also guests of Mrs. Grindle.
From the Pox Islands Pring ship was the "New Y ear's Gift" of colorful of these early settlers.
ing ceremonies will be held either a conference in Crouseville. Rev.
teaspoon
of
cinnamon
with
a
third
Cut
bacon
in
small
pieces,
and
dot
Mr. and Mrs Langtry S m ith had turned Wes t and South passing 550 tons “armed and strongly built
John Vinall of Boston from whom
on the Court House lawn or Com Herbert Elwell of St. George oc
cup of cocoa ad a half cup of sugar 1over top.
Place under broiler
as guests over the Fourth their son Monhegan. Seguin, and so to Mas for trade or war "
the nam e of the corporate town
munity Building In the evening cupied the pulpit In the Advent
Walter and Martha Youngsma of sachusetts Bay which he named
Thus Pring sailed to India and stems never visited the island. Thus Add one cup of water and boll for <375 degrees F.) 10 to 15 minutes, will come the big Red Jacket Ball
Church Sunday in the absence of
Whitinsville. Mass., also M r Smith's Whitsun's Bay where he landed on served well his employers. He it happened th at the two names two or three minutes, then add one or until bacon Is crisp and brown, at Community Building.
the pastor.
• • . .
mother Mrs. Jennie Sm ith of Rock- Cape
end of July
played a prominent p art in the which this land has borne for over quart of coffee. Cool, and shake up
A banquet and a parade are beCapt. Earl Field was In town last
with one cup of light cream and |
MENU
'and
, „
he loaded th e Discoverer with sas- subjugation of the Portuguese and 300 years were given it by two men;
ing planned with old time costumes Saturday ,n the speed boat. Sylvia.
three
cups
of
milk.
Serve
very
cold
Breakfast
Miss Laura B Sanborn Is visiting
flnd
her back
opening the new Anglo-Japanese one who used it only as a point of
subject for prizes. Several m er-'
with whipped cream.
Fresh Pineapple and Strawberries
,
friends in Matinicus
i t may
of jnterest
not€ th a t trade.
departure, and the other, as a paid
chants are planning to put red , day with Mr. and Mrs Olin Bonin
The second easy Milk Cooler i s '
W heatena
Avis Mae Johnson, who has been
{
Finally with a rich cargo from lobbyist. This fact in no way be
I
jackets of special design on the of sk o whegan.
fcade by putting one teaspoon of
Coffee Cake
Poached Eggs
guest of Mr and Mrs W Y. Fossett
market and the committee will put | Mr and Mre neanor Erickson
shillings the pound in England Jap an Pring returned to England littles their importance.
chilled
preserved
ginger
in
a
frost-1
Coffee
the past week, returned to Boston,
Names may come and nam es may
out official post cards of the old and sons of Long Beach, IN. Y., are
and as Pring states would "give in September 1621 as m aster of the
ed glass with a dash of nutmeg and '
Sunday Dinner
last Saturday.
and the new ships. Lively interest at their cottage at Lake Q uantabasome speedy contentment" to his Jam es Royal. T his was his last go but the island goes on working cinnamon and then Alling the glass
Fried
Chicken
Mr. and Mrs Vinal Arey and
Bristol backers. Pring, himself, re  voyage for the East Indies Com out its alloted destiny. Each suc with very cold rich milk. Whipped
is apparent in the two contests be cook.
Creamed New Potatoes with
sons of Montpelier, Vt„ were recent
ing conducted by the committee
turned to England by October 2 pany He again became interested ceeding generation meets each cream can be added.
Lewis Hedburg and Eric A lder
Chives
visitors at Mrs. Lena Davidson's.
after having experimented with in America and was instrumental emergency, as it arises just as en
The
first is for essays on the build- son of Waltham, Mass., were recent
Have
you
tried
the
prepared
cof
•Peasant
Style
Peas
Mr. and Mrs. John West of Boston
ln supporting the first school to be ergetically as did their forefathers
soils and crops on Cape Cod.
ing or career of the clipper sh ip 1quests of their uncle, D K. Macfee and chocolate ice cream mixes
•Broiled Corn
passed the holidays with Mr and
Therefore, let us consecrate this
It has been said, and not w ith established in Virginia.
Red Jacket. The second contest IslFailand.
blended
and
then
prepared
accord
Salad
Bowl
Mrs W. Y. Fossett.
Whether he ever returned to memorial to the discoverer M artin
out some merit, that the report of
for original drawings or sketches of
Rev and Mrs C. H Bryant
ing to directions only with double
Deep Dish Apple Pie with
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Calderwood
Martin Pring was the decisive fac America is unknown for he died in Pring and to those hardy souls, the usual amounts of milk and
the ship.
' <aned Sunday on friends in Morrill.
Midco
Ice
Cieam
are passing their honeymoon, at the
tor in the choice of Plymouth as a 1626 at the age of 46 His monu the early settlers, for as we honor cream? It makes the most lus
Mr. and Mrs. John T, Burgess
Coffee
home of the groom's parents Mr
location for the Pilgrim colony m ent stands in Bristol, Eng., and is them we hohor ourselves.
cious
Mocha
Ice
cream
and
if
you
Supper
SE
A
R
SM
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T
and
family of Waldoboro were
and Mrs. Frank Calderwood.
inscribed “To the Pious memory of
Pring’s quaint epitaph not only
_____
' visitors Sunday at the Cobb Rome.
want
still
more
richness
add
•Deviled
Lobster
Mrs Barbara Fraser of Quincy,
a month's vacation in Nova Scotia. M artin Pring, m erchant, sometime describes his spirit but also seems chopped pecan nuts.
The Methodist Ladies Aid held an
Mrs. Francella Moody is guest of
Sweet Sliced Pickle
M ass. is guest of her sister, Mrs.
They were accompanied by Manson General to the East Indies, and one to characterize accurately the life
all-day meeting a t the vestry June 1relatives in China
Peasant
Style
Peas
O
&
C
Potato
Sticks
Mary Noyes.
Wyman of North Vassalboro, who of ye Fraternity of the Trinity and work of many of the early set
28 to make preparations for the
Rev. ar>d Mrs C. H. Bryant visitPlace four cups freshly-shelled
•Raspberry Ice
Visitors at Mrs Jam es Gregory's
tlers. Therefore it is seemingly in
has- been their guest for the past House."
annual
midsummer
sale.
ed
Mr and Mrs Joseph Bragg of
peas
in
a
kettle
with
one
quarter
Chocolate
Cup
Cakes
during Old Home week were; Mr
Thus ends the historic saga of keeping to close this memorial with
cup Land O Lakes butter, a little
A
group
of
men
of
the
parish
Ch,na
recently
Iced
Tetley
Tea
and Mrs. Carl Brown. Mrs. Edna week.
Miss Gwendolyn Green will speak M artin Pring who discovered and those lines:
met at the church June 28 and
Mrs. E O. Clement is spending a
Swears. Miss Margaret W itham of
named
this
island
w
hich
has
played
"H's
p
ainful,
skillful
travels
reached
as
erected a staging preparatory to weck with her cousin Mtss Frances
far
.
Dover-Poxcroft.
Mrs.
Alljretta j at the 11 o'clock Baptist Church its own peculiar p a r t in the his
NORTHW ARREN
EAGLE
As from the Arctic to the Antarctic
having the auditorium reflnished Mavhew
Adams. Portland, Mr and Mrs Wil service Sunday and Miss Laura B tory and development not only of
star.
Sanborn a t the evening meeting.
He m ade himself a shin. Rel talon
All cottages at the lower end of
The Ladies Aid furnished dinner
Miss Dork Freen,an
Waldo
liam Gregory, North Haven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Quinn.
Maine but of these U nited States.
His onlv compass and the truth alone
Seven Tree Pond were occupied Mrs. Harriet Quinn and grandchil- Dur'ng the period of repairs ser- called on Mrs E118 Marriner reMrs. Charles Stockbridge and Special music by the choir. Prayer
His
guiding
cynosure;
F
aith
was
his
A century and a h alf elapsed
sails
chM ren. Geneva. C h a rts and Alice meeting Tuesday- at L Women's
dren Evelyn, John and Arlene at- I vices are belng held in the vestry. ■cent,y'
over the holidays.
from the Pring landfall and we His anchor, hope, a hope th a t never
Mrs Garney Shure and family of
falta
are visiting her parents Mr. a n d iPore‘6n Missionary Society will
Mrs
Clara
Oracle
spent
Wednes
tended the circus Wednesday in | Mrs. Alleine Adams and Mrs.
with Mrs Georgle Roberts find the Pox Islands still “in a state His freigh t was charity and h is return
Massachusetts
are at their summer
A
fru
itfu
l
practice
In
th
is
fatal
urn
day
with
Mrs.
Burleigh
Mank.
Mrs. Hanson Brown.
Rockland.
i Francella Moody attended the
of Nature, and not claimed by any His sh ip 's bulk Is lodged tout
home here.
Mrs Alfretta Adams of Portland Tuesday at 2 o clock
meeting
of
the
Cling
Together
The
rich
lading
Is
housed
ln
Heaven.
Mrs
M
artha
Anderson
of
Lakepower, potentate, o r individual in
Mr. and Mrs. Hellens, Jean Hel- 1
Mrs. Lucy Bean, 98, called on
A haven never fading."
a former resident of th is town, 82
wood. Ohio and Miss Ada Fother- lens and Robert Hellens of Fall Club held recently a t the home of
any other way th a n the Crown of
Eugene Jones, 92, Sunday after
Conway
Georgeson
years old, enjoyed her first ride in
M
rs.
O.
W.
Ripley
in
Liberty.
gill of Danvers, Mass., are visiting River, M ass, have returned to their |
England laid claim to the whole
noon. Although these are two of
At Union Church parsonage
GLEN C O V E
an airplane last Sunday.
a t C. B. Tolman’s.
commonwealth.” B u t . from that
Several members of Quantaba- this town's oldest residents, they
cottage for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lyons of Tuesday night Ellen M. Oeorgeson
cook Lodge. F A M . attended a re are sm art for persons of their ad
time in the short space of 25 years,
Mrs. Charles Erickson and son
T he beach has been well patron
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bracey and
Dedham, M ass, were in town for was united in marriage to Ernest
cent meeting of Unity Lodge ln vanced years.
a
sufficient
number
of
families
oc
Carl
attended
the
Sesqui-Centen
ized
the
past
few
days
by
bathers
children of Bath have returned
the Sesqui-Centennial Celebration. H Conway, Rev. Kenneth Cook, cupied the Island to make it neces
T h o rn d ik e .
nial in Vinalhaven.
and
picnic
parties.
Mr and Mrs Ford Burgess of
officiated.
T
he
bride's
gown,
was
home after spending a few days I
They were accompanied by their
sary that their titles and deeds be
Mrs Annie Robbins of Thomas with Mr. and Mrs Frank E. Bracey. ' Mrs. LdRoy Hurd and Mrs. Du- North Vassalboro were guests S un
Col. and Mrs C. C. Coombs of
daughter, Miss Barbara, who was light blue taffeta and she wore a
confirmed by the G eneral Court of Washington, D C.. arrived Thurs ton and guests ,Mr. and Mrs Clif
, berera of Lincolnville Beach called day of Mrs. Herbert Knight.
guest of Miss Virginia White. Mr corsage of forget-me-nots.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dyer of Cam- ' on ReV. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant re
the Commonwealth of Massachu day at the Emily V. Hall residence ford Pillsbury were visitors Sunday
The
couple
wore
attended
by
Lyons is a former resident of this
at the horn; of Mrs. Flora Robbins. den visited recently in this town. ; cently.
for their second season here
Germany Is using more lumber
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bunker, setts.
town.
Mrs. James Quinn Is at the home
A
petition
to
th
a
t
effect
was
Mrs.
Colby
Howard
and
children
Norman
Crockett
is
employed
at
from
the United States than a year
Mrs.
Bunker
wore
a
floral
print.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cassie, who
of her mother, Mrs. Sigvard Beck Carl and Lilian visited last Satur- ago.
The bride is the daughter of Mr therefore drawn up by George Oak Grove Cabins for the summer.
M
A
R
T
IN
S
V
IL
L
E
have been at the home of his mother
man in Vinalhaven.
White and John Calderwood which
W. A Babcock has opened his
Mrs. Mary Cassie returned Wednes and Mrs. Robert Georgeson. a grad
was
acted
on
favorably
toy
the
Mas
Miss
Myra
H.
A.
Marshall
and
A rthur Sargent of the Seacoast
cottage at Pine Hill Point.
uate of Vinalhaven High School,
day to Montreal.
sachusetts Senate, and concurred
Postmaster H. A. Barrows is again ' mald °* West Somerville, Mass., Mission held services Sunday at the
class
of
•SS.
a
member
of
the
"K
nitMr. and Mrs. Henry Rossi and
arrived Thursday for the season
by the House, in M arch of the fol on duty after a short illness.
church.
sons Henry and Albert of Illinois Wit." club, and is employed at Knox
lowing year.
County
T
rust
Co.
“S U S A N N A H OF T H E M OUNTIES”
and Frank Trot of Harvey, 111., were
The score of years prior to this
The total number
recent guests of Mrs. W alter Rob The groom, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Conway a graduate of petition had been chaotic ones for g rafted in Reno, Nev
bins.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bissett o f ! Vinalhaven High School. Class of the early settlers. Following the 2375.
operation for several years of a
Portland were at the home of his 33. He has employment with the
Leopold
Co.
Both
bride
and
groom
summer
sawmill powered by the
mother Mrs. Margaret Bissett dur
are popular in the younger set and tide water between Carver's Pond
ing the celebration.
and the Harbor families came to
Mrs. Harriet E. Jones, son Hosmer oest wishes, from their many friends
live on the Island the year around
Jones, daughter H arriet and son are extended.
This saw mill was owned and opHosmer returned Thursday to H art
! erated by John Ccgswell, Esq., who
ford, Conn.
Dr. S tratto n will be at his VinaiMr. and Mrs. John Cassie have <haven office from the arrival of had a lumber business in Ipswich.
returned to Massachusetts.
the boat Monday afternoon July Mass, It continued in his hands
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook and 10 until its departure Wednesday until 1776 when he sold his hold
ings to Thaddeus C arver who as a
daughter, Lois, left Thursday fo r, m orning—adv.
boy of 15 had worked for Mr. Cogs
well during his first summer.
The Revolutionary W ar practlcal1ly depopulated the Island tempoI rarlly, when the British burned
their homes and destroyed their
crops because they were loyal to QUiL/TY 1 r
KEMA/NS i t .
y
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
the Colonists. Many were pressed
THE
SAME
>
LEAVE—ROCKLAND,
’8 00 A.M. 2.05 P.M. 5.15 P.M.
for work on the fo rt a t Castine but
VINALHAVEN,
8.15 A. M. 2.20 P.M, 5.30 P.M.
many others were able to join the
5,40
P.M.
NORTH HAVEN,
8.25 A.M. 2.30 P.M.
Revolutionists on th e mainland.
* Except Sunday when this trip leaves at 9.05
Here is action! When the Canadian Pacific Railroad pushed Ils way
A temporary British fort was built
Westward the outraged Indians launched a reign of ‘em ir on (he prim 'i’ve
A IR W A Y S, INC.
on North Haven and many indig \ f a s t e r n i i x t
frontier. Only the famous Mounties were there to battle the ferocious
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
nities were forced upon the loyal
redaten. as tcid in the exciting screen adventure “Susannah of the Moun
TEL, ROCKLAND 338
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Charles Brown, Melvyn Douglas, Louise Platt in "Tell No Tales” ties,'' starring Shirley Temple, below, right). Randolph Seott and Mar
inhabitants. After the peace was
80-tf
—adv. garet Lockwood (left) are featured in the 20th Century-Fes flha.—adv.
signed m any o f th e o ld a n d num er-
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] inson of St. George. Mrs. Walter •
Probate Notices
Starkpole and son Charles, Mr. and
Advertisements tn this column n o t 1
STATE OF MAINE
. Mrs. Walter Hastings and children,
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
To
all
persons
Interested
In
either
of
25
cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
« &
Bernard and "Lois, Mr and Mrs
the estates hereinafter named:
ditional lines five cents each for one
GOOD
bargalus
in
one
and
two
fam
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rock
William
Robinson
and
Raymond
ft
time.
10 cents for three times. Five
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
land. In and for the County o f Knox lly houses: would like offer on 8-room small words to a line.
>
Robinson.
Correspondent
on the 20th day of June In the year house in good condition, good location:
of our Lord one thousand nine h u n  alto a large farm to trade for city home
The Federated Circle Is holding
f t f t f t ft
dred and thirty-nine and by adjourn I, A THURSTON. Tel USS ____ 78-t,
m ent from day to day from the 20th
its annual July sale of food, candy,
NEW mUch Jer cv row for Rale, thrre
Tel. 190
day of said June The following m at
CLARENCE ROGERS In 
aprons and needlework today at
ters having been presented for the yeaih old
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated graham H ill______________________80-82
the former E. K Winchenbach
It
is
herebv
ORDERED
Music Sunday at the Baptist
GAS stove, four burners and oven,
That notice thereof be given to all
sale;______
also _bath tub w ith faucets. , BELGIAN police pup lost, four 1
_______
Church: Organ and piano prelude. store.
persons interested, by causing a oopy for
both
cheap; two screen doors and months old; "Chubby" by name Lib
of this order to be published three
The Daily Vacation Bible School
Mrs. Amy Tripp organist, Mrs
C. H MctNTOSH. 192
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga hinges. 6 ft 8 In x2 ft 8 tn *2 each eral reward
81 83 .
zette a newspaper publt-hed at Rock S A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury S t . Llmeroek St . city.
Blanche Lermond p.anist; anthem ' begins Monday with sessions from
; y, ,
19-81
land In said County, that they may Rockland Tel 958-J
BROWN suede Jacket left Sunday a t
“Fear Not, O Israel" i Spicker) in- j 9 to 12 Monday through Friday,
appear at a Probate Court to be held
34-FT cruiser for sale, -peed 22 m iles; Spruce Head at Coast Guard dock No
at said Rockland on the 18th day of condition guaranteed In writing; have tify THE COURIER-GAZETTE. Tel 710
cidenfal solos by Raymond K. continuing until July 21. Miss
July A D 1039 at 8 o'clock In the purchased larger boat H L. BAKER
79-81
Greene. William T. Smith J r . and Louise Thurston is th e superintendforenoon, and be heard thereon if they Arrowsle. Me
81-83
see
cause
Alfred M. Strout; anthem "List, ent, and the teachers are Rev. Mr
ARTHUR H HUNTER. U te of St. | ^ODERN blcvrie ,<w sale Good con-I
the Cherubic Host" from G auls Perron. Rev. Mr. Leach, Mrs. PerGeorge, deceased
Will and P e titio n 1chtlon. THEODORE fellLI. Middle Rd
for Probate thereof asking that the W a r r e n _______________________<»-«
"Holy City."
ron, Mrs. Leach. Miss iChristine
sam e may be proved *nd allowed and
q if r s o N upright nlano for sale
At a meeting of the Trustees of Moore, Miss Gwendolyn Bar.oa,
th a t Letters Testamentary Issue . t o HILDA PARSONS SOMES. Main S t .
Susie B Hunter o f St George, she be Waldoboro
81*83
the Public Library last night it was Mrs Knowlton. Miss Marie C.ark
lng the Executrix named In said Will,
ROWBOAT or dlnghle wanted 12 or
SK lF fS. dories and b it s for o u t 16 ft first class condition State price,
w ithout bond.
voted to accept with thanks the and Miss Marjorie Woodcock, helpboard for sale, ail new
FRED KIL- and where seen. Write "F.C.M." care
THOMAS J. YOUNG Ute of Vlnal- I FRAN. Cushing Tel 198-21
81*83 The Courier-Gazette
generous gift of books from the or- Devotional services wil, be held
80 81
haven. deceased
Will and Petition
|
in
the
Baptist
vestry,
following
SLIGHTLY Used Universal Electric
COOK wanted 125: second maid »10;
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the
library of the late Miss Mary Jane
same may be proved and allowed and Range for sale price reasonable In- general $10 $15. wonderful opportuni
Watts, received recently from Sam which four classes will proceed to
MRS HAWLEY 780 High S t .
th a t Letters Testamentary Issue to quliw 260 CAMDEN ST , c ity_______ 79-81 t ie s
Carolyn L Bray of Owl's Head, she
JERSEY heifer for sale. 3 years old. Bath, Tel 725____________________81*lt
uel W Lewis, her nephew and th e 1
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“GOOD MORNING, FATHER"

A t Rockland Breakwater
•>«

Mrs. David McCarty and son Al
bert have been spending a few days
with relatives in Milltown, N. B.,
Mrs. McCarty's sister. Mrs Lillian
Cronin motored home with them
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Taivo Hakala came
from Cape Elizabeth to be guests
on the holiday of Mr. and Mrs. G a
The Friday Contract Club of two
len Dow.
tables enjoyed picnicking a t Mrs.
Ralph L. Wiggin's farm at Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Storer and
yesterday. A glorious spot for a sons Edward, - John and Alfred,
summer day.
spent the weekend with Mr. Storer's father John Storer at his farm
Alan L. Bird went to New York in Warren.
Thursdcy night for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gatcombe were
Seth Low of New York arrived on in Portland, Thursday for a visit
the morning train Friday for a with Mr. Oatcombe's mother, Mrs.
weekend with Mrs. Low and son William Gatcombe.
William a t Dynamite Beach.
Mrs. Alice Carleton of Portland
Miss S arah Jeannette Fuller re has been the guest of her niece,
turned to her home, Irvington-on- Mrs. J. Richard Bemis
the Hudson by train Thursday night
Miss Mary Lawry leaves today
after a fortnight's visit with her
for Whitefield, to enter upon her
grandparents, the W O. Fullers.
second season as counselor in
Mrs Willard Dart of Providence canoeing and sailing a t the K ath
and Edward Dart of Charleston, erine Ridgeway Camp for girls.
S. C. come on the 19th for a visit
Mr and Mrs. Alton Edwards of
with Mrs. D art's sister, Mrs. E. D.
Jamaica
Plain. Mass., were guests
Spear They will spend their time
on Maple street and with Mrs. Seth Thursday of relatives in this city.
Low at Dynamite Beach.
Mr.
Harold Cole of Boston is making
Dart has Just returned from a short
a vacation visit with his mother,
trip to Nassau.
Mrs. Floyd Berry.
Friends have received letters from
the Everett C Herricks who have
arrived in London. England after
a smooth, delightful passage.
Mrs Harry E. Ring and Mrs.
George C arter of this city and their
sister Mrs. Frank Beverage of
North Haven attended the Vinal
haven Sesqui-Centennial.
Mr and Mrs. F. S Sherm an are
guests in Newtonville, Mass., of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Merrill.
Miss Joan Merrill of Newtonville,
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. El
mer C. Davis. .
Mrs. Elton Merrifield and child
ren have returned to Kezar Falls
after a visit with Mrs Merrifield's
mother. Mrs. Helen Clark.
Mrs S arah Linnell has returned
from a vacation visit in Hyannis.
Mr. an d Mrs Harry E iRing and
Miss Barbara Stanton of Bath were
guests of Mr and Mrs. George Car
ter. Lake avenue, the first of the
week.
Prof. Samuel Eliot Morison of
Harvard University, head of the
Harvard
Columbus
Expedition,
which sails Aug. 1 from New York
for Lisbon, Portugal, from there
to retrace Christopher Columbus'
voyages to the new world, was a
caller Saturday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth R Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. John B Komich
of Cohasset. Mass., visited their
parents Mr. and Mrs Henry Clukey
over the holiday.
Mrs. Lucille Bowlby of Bangor,
past department president of La
dles' of the G A R . has been the
guest of Mrs. George Jackson.
Mrs.
George Jackson,
Mrs..
Thomas Carter and son Thomas Jr.
and Miss Georgia Jackson, were re
cent visitors in South Gardiner,
being guests there of Mrs. J. A
Freeman. A five generation group
was present. Mrs. Freeman being
great-great grandmother to young
Thomas Carter.

SU N .-M O N .-TU ES.

Questions; W h J plant catches
dies to cat? Why do we sneeze?
Where docs the wind begin?
• • • •
Degrees conferred on Mrs. Anne
Lindbergh by Amherst College and
al'o the University cf Rochester will
net be the last an d greatest of
honors which the highest and best
institutions will bestow on this ex
ceptionally accomplished and high
hearted gentlewoman. She was de
scribed some years ago by Presi
dent ol Smith College as pet, pilot,
navigator, radio operator, co-explor
er with her husband of unflown airroutes of five continents and two
oceans. One can think of no other
American who stands so high in the
hearts and pride of Americans. She
will be watched with eagerness for
more of her experiences in book
form as days pass and proud arc
residents here to have her call
Maine one of her summer homes.
• • • •.

Shirley Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
dinner Tuesday evening (July 4».
Among the guests expected d u r Knorpp, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
ing the week are Mis. George Mont Mathes and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
gomery, Mrs. A. B Atkinson. David Peper. Winners were Mrs. Frances
C. Bradley. Philadelphia; Mr. and Jackson, Thomas Mathes, Dana
Mrs. A P Mackinnon. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and Joseph Beardwood.
• • • •
Gerrit Pert. Boston; Miss Blanche
Rockland Breakwater—Miss F ran 
Ipadone. New York; the Misses
Anna and Florence Logan, Brook ces Pearson of Brooklyn has re
lyn; Mr and Mrs. W. E. Farnham . turned from Biir Harbor where
East Orange. N. J. Miss Frances she was the guest of Mrs. Henry O
Pearson. Brooklyn, is visiting Mrs Tallmadge of New York. Mr. and
Henry O. Talmadge of Bar Harbor Mrs. Joseph K Smith have arrived
Pauline Ricker I to visit Mrs. John A. Cochran at
• • • •
i her cottage. Mr. and Mrs Earle
Rockland Breakwater, July 4.— Anderson, the Misses Susan and
Mrs. George R. Westerfield of New Priscilla Anderson and Master Wil
York will entertain a t dinner to  liam Anderson of Philadelphia have
night Mrs. Deane Osborne of Brook ariived to visit Mrs. Joseph Beard
lyn, who is at her summer home. wood at Shoreholm.
Think of this in modem efficiency:
Among those noted swimming in
Bayberry Cabin, Camden, and her
There
are 100,000 addresses on the
the
salt
water
pool
were
Mrs.
Alan
house guests Mrs. Theodore Frohme,
Judge Lewis Fawcett. Jack Fawcett, MacKirnon. Mrs. Andrew McBur- U. S. Weather Bureau's mailing list
of Brooklyn, Mrs. George Montgom ney, Mrs. Andrew McBurney. Jr., for daily reports.
• • • •
ery of Philadelphia. Miss Sarah H ar Mrs. Helen Snyder. Mrs. Frances
Jackson.
Robert
Collins,
Richard
W
hat
a
marvelous
experience it
rison and Mrs. F. E. Ballard of New
Collins.
Miss
Jane
Scott,
Miss
Deb
would
be
to
go
with
Prof.
Samuel
York.
Mr. and Mrs Sheridan W. Scott orah Beardwood. Joseph Beardwood. Eliot Morison this summer cn his
cruise across the same ocean path
are entertaining the guests of The Christopher and Dana Jackson.
Arrivals include John Barbey, th at Coluiftbus used. He is setting I
Samoset members cf the cottage
A cherry greeting always comes from this man. Do wr need to intraHoward L. Hoff, Reading, P e n n , out in August to traverse the same
colony at cocktails this evening.
duce thr beloved pa' ',ir of St. Bernard's Catholic Church—Rev. Fr. James
Misses Anna and Florence Logan of route of the discoverer and with the
Among those turning in lew scores
A. Flynn.
Brooklyn.
professed purpose of attaining a
in today's match were Watson H.
Rockland Breakwater. July 5— better understanding by bucking the j
Caldwell, Thomas Mathes. Andrew
cf Wayne, State Geologist, and
Among the guests of the Samoset seas Columbus did in clden times ]
McBurnej. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs J.
State Geologist, and president of
attending a luncheon party today with the same type of beat.
Scott Fowler.
the Knox Academy of Arts and
• • • •
given by Mrs. Deane Osborne at
Judge Victor B. Woolley and Mrs.
Here Is Som e Valuable In Sciences. Classes will be held at
"Blood is thicker than w ate r." I
Crosby L. Ludwk-k and bride are music and tea was served on the Woolley cf Wilmington ar? enter her .summer home Bayberry Cabin,
formation For All O f the the Science and Art Museum
occupying their new apartments at green. In the evening the first taining Miss Letitia Pearson of were Mr. and Mrs. A. C Pieper, This very common slogan originated
Building, and many field trips arc
bridge
party
of
this
season
was
al
Mrs.
George
R.
Westerfield.
Mrs.
near
Tilusen
80
years
ago
and
is
Sil Main street.
Members
Brooklyn at dinner.
being planned. The list of studies
so held.
F E Ballard. Mrs. A. S. Carman. being tested today on grounds of
Mr. and Mrs J. Scott Fowler of Miss Sarah Harrison, of New York. 1
include: Geology, marine biology.
Today's program included a ball
Mrs. Oliver W. Holden and sons
traditional friendship and self In
An announcement made by the Entomology, botany, ornithology,
Flume
Cottage.
The
Samoset,
en
game
with
the
Samoset
Team
mak
Mrs. Warson H. Caldwell Brooklyn; terest.
Billy and David, were holiday
Qarden Club Federal ion of Maine nnd several other subjects.
ing its initial appearance this year. tertained at cocktails Monday in Mrs. George Montgomery, Phila- i
• • • •
visitors in Boston.
which has interest for members is
• • • •
honor
cf
Mrs.
Helen
Snyder
of
P
h
ila
A concert will be given this evening
delphla.
Only think of this for a bit: It liin; a list Is oe.ng compiled of gardelphia, who is hcuse guest of Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs Charles Moulton of in the lobby.
The winners of the lucky number j takes 1.CC3.0C9 pounds of ere from g.ns and nature trails tvh h will Definite dates for summer flower
East Orange. N. J , and Mr and
A two day Kicker's Tournament Andrew McBurney. Others in the dance last evening were Mr. and j the Eldorado mines of Canada, be te (.pen to Federated G aid c i Club Jshows are announced as follows:
July 14-15 Boothbay Region OarMrs. Lyman McFarland of (New is planned for the golfers and the party were Mr and Mrs. William J. Mrs Arthur Knorpp, Jr., Forest lieved to be the richest in the world, members from any S tate or county
Harbor, have been guests of Mr. and awarding of the prizes will take Collins, Mrs. Andrew McBurney, Dr. Hills. Mrs. J. Scott Rowler received to produce one gram of radium in ar any time during the summer. den Club, at Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. F. C. Gatcombe.
place during the intermission at and Mrs Joseph Beardwood, Mr and the prize for the highest score in final form.
July 19—Camden G arden Club at
A licet ion should be made to Garthe dance which will climax the Mrs. Andrew McBurney, Jr. Dr. and the quiz contest. Mrs Andrew Mc• • • •
•kii Club Federation of Maine. Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Robishaw holiday. Mr and Mrs. Sheriden W Mrs. Beardwood were also dinner Burncy J r . and Watson H Caldwell
July 19-20 — Mt. Desert Garden
Selfishness and gain-seeking are President, Mrs. Clarence s . Bever
had as guests recently, Mr, and Scott of Ormond Beach. Fla., will guests of tire Fowlers.
were the winners of the Kicker's assuredly controlling the policies of age, 93 Western Avenue Augusta, Club at Bar Harbor
Amcng these participating in the iTournment held yesterday
Mrs John Robishaw and children entertain the guests and members
Rreat nations called civilized and Maine, or Mrs. John Meade How July 21 Osewantha G arden Club
putting match were Mr. and Mrs. J
Frances and Margaret of Portland of the cottage colony at cocktails.
Arrivals include Mr. and Mrs. C. their contempt for moral principles ells. ol Kittery and New York, Fed at South Portland.
and Mr. and Mrs Herbert Robi
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Fowler have Scott Fowler, Mrs. Frances Jackson. W. Castle, Donald Castle, Caldwell is as complete and outspoken as if eration Chairman of Visiting OarJuly 25—Bloomfield G arden Club,
shaw and friend Warren Gray of returned after spending a few days Dana Jackson. Christopher Jackson, N. J . Mr and Mrs. John Hall. Cam moral principles did not exist. dens.
at Skowhejan.
Littleton, N H.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Beardwood. bridge. Mass.. Joseph Young, Maple —Or. Nicholas Murray Butler of
in Philadelphia
Aug. 9—Topsham G arden Club, at
Upon application a card with
Mrs. George R. Westerfield of Miss Deborah Beardwood, Mis. wood. N. J.
Columbia University.
name and address of applicant and i Topsham.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hanniford New York will entertain guests at Sheridan Scott. Misses Jan e and
Ricker
• • • •
Aug. 10—Community G arden Club
signed by the president is given to
of Newton Center, Mass have been
A little American boy refused to the visiting guest as a letter of In at Dover-Foxcroft.
guests of Mr . and Mrs James
Members of T Club motored to sew in school, thinking It beneath troduction. Garden club members
Aug 11 Hampden Highlands OarAmerican Legion Auxiliary will
Mrs George Huntley and Miss
Doherty. The couple was on their
The wishing to visit gardens through 1den Club, at Hampden Highlands.
Edith Riley returned Sunday from meet Monday night a t 7.30 at the Tenants Harbor last night and en  his 10-year old dignity.
honeymoon trip, going from here
Aug. 11—Thomaston G arden Club
teacher told him Georg? W ash out America and in foreign coun
Prince Edward Island and Grand ' Legion hall with Mrs. Geneva joyed dinner at "Cooks.'
to Sebago Lake, where they have
ington sewed, and asked him if he tries may write to the National ■at Thomaston.
Richardson and Mrs. Amelia Kinney
Manan.
N.
B.
rented a cottage
Miss Dorothy Lawry has been considered himself better th an the Chairman of Visiting Gardens. Mrs. i Aug. 13—Surry G arden Club at
as hostesses.
spending a week in Boston.
first President.
Waldo E Cummer, 761 Riverside ' Surry.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Douglas
Libby
of
Twenty members and guests of
Lady Knox Chapter D A .R , will
Aug. 15—Aroostook Region Flower
I don't know" said the little boy, | Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.
Maine
Methebesec Club were entertained Foxboro, M ass, are spending a few
have a covered dish luncheon July
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Smith were “but time will tell.'’
Show, a t Houton.
gardens
already
o|x*n
to
visiting
days
with
Mr.
Libby's
mother
Mrs
June 30, by Mrs. J. F Cooper and
• • • •
24. with Mrs. H P. Blodgett, Spruce luncheon guests Thursday of Mrs.
members with cards of introduction I Aug. 16 — Bryant Pond Garden
daughter, Mrs Kenneth Lord at Elbridge Hallowell; and sister. Ver
Head. .
So popular has bicycling become are the Gaston P Collc.solle Oar- iClub. at Bryant Pond.
A. L. Hall, returning to Boston from
na
Robishaw
of
Jefferson.
Thurs
Mrs. Lord's attractive summer home
in France th a t the French railways dens a t Kingfleld; Dr. Vladimir
Aug. 17-18 -East|>ort G arden Club
Vinalhaven.
in Port Clyde. Following picnic day they were guests of another
Elinor Whitney Fosdick, daugh
make
up
entire
trains
ol
bicyc'c
at
Eastport.
Slmkovitch
Gardens
at
Rnbbinston
lunch, the afternoon was spent sister, Mrs. Donald Huntley, Lisle ter of Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick I
Aug. 18 Rangeley la k e s Oarden
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Arey and sons cars to hande the more th an near Eastport; the historical nnd
street.
pleasantly with cards and sewing.
of New York, and Roger Sherman David and Allan of Vermont, were 7.500,000 of them new running memcrial gardens at Wndsworlh- IClub, at Rangeley.
Downs, Rochester, N. Y.. physician visitors Friday at the home of Mr. rampant over hills and dales, towns Longfcllcw House, in Pori land, and
Aug 22-23—Rumford G arden Club
Mrs. Julia Sanborn of Old Town
Miss Florence Hare. Mrs. John
filed marriage intentions at Booth- and Mrs. Cheever Ames, Orange and countryside of that nation. the Baxter Woods Nature Trail and at Ruinford.
Carey and daughter Louise of Wal is visiting her daughter Mrs. Gerbay Harbor Thursday. The wed street.
J Aug. 23 -Harpswell G arden Club,
One out of every six of the popula Bird Sanctuary al Portland.
tham. Mass., have been spending a shom Rollins.
ding was scheduled for July 11 at
• • • •
it Harp-well.
tion owns a bicycle and stays on it
few days with their mother, Mrs E
the Fosdick summer estate on n e a r-. Mrs. F. A Young, Miss Kathleen much of the tune from youth to
Aug. 23-24—Freeport G arden Club
Mrs.
Ltnna
Simmons
of
20
Front
Garden
and
Nature
Club
member.,
C. Hare. Ash Point.
Young, and Miss Nellie Whitney of old age.
street had as guests the past week by Mouse Island.
In Maine, including summer resi j at Ellsworth.
• • • a
Aug 24- Maehlas Valley Garden
Natick. M ass, are guests of Mr. and
dents, and teachers in the public
The motorboat Commuter took a Mr. and Mrs. Alma Rowell of BurNeil F Karl was a recent visitor I
In
the
United
States are 12,000.- schools, arc invited to attend the Club, at Machias.
Mrs. A. W. Robinson a t Crescent
party of heat evaders to the island kettville. Mrs WiJberta Skates, and in Portland.
Aug. 24-25 Old Bristol Garden
000 anglers according to a recent classes in Nature Study at the Knox
Beach
of Metinic Tuesday, guests of Mr daughter of New York and Mrs.
survey. About 1-11 of Maine is Aboretum and Bird Sanctuary, in Club, at Damariscotta.
and Mrs. Ralph Post. In the group Dara Davis of Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Jackson
Mrs. Doris Pearson and Miss water, with 2600 lakes and ponds, Warren, to be conducted beginning
were: Mr and Mrs. Carl Ladd, Mr
of Whitinsville. Mass., were week
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Edna
Small of Boston, arc spend 5,000 rivers and streams and the July 1st, by Norman W. Lermond.
and Mrs. Carl Philbrook, Mr. and
end and holiday guests at Mr. Jack
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ing the remainder of the summer State is ideal for fishing, especially curator, and Dr Freeman F Burr
Mrs. Paul Merriam, Miss Marion
son's former home here.
game
fish.
From
April
to
late
at
their
old
home
at
Owl's
Head.
Mullen. Miss Constance 8now, Miss
September this sport is enjoyed
Miss Flora Colson of Boston has
Elizabeth Snow. Miss Mary Haskell,
and thousands of fishermen come
Miss
Harriet
O'Brien
of
Danburybeen making a brief visit with her
Miss Mary Oinn. Miss Marlon Ginn,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred P Col State College faculty arrived here to Maine for both inland and coast
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plourde, Donald
Thursday and will be with Mrs. fishing. With tuna cavorting off
Goss. Frederick Merritt, Mr. and
son.
the shores it's a fine sport to g o
A. L. Hall for the summer
Mrs. Walter Post.
after them. Many other sporting
Mrs Gardner French. Mrs. Clin
ton Barbour and Miss Pearl BorMrs. Mary Glldden. Mrs.. Jane methods are used to lure ail sorts
You can get those fresh alive or
Andrew Rekila’s
gerson had lop scores at bridge and Hall, Miss Mary Lawry, Miss Bar- o f fine fish for the taking.
boiled lobsters at Ingrid's, on Park
• • • •
street.—adv.
»it
New Shoe Repairing Shop Mrs. Florence Knowlton won the , bara Blalsdell and Mrs. Alma Dow,
“Life
is
not
so short b ut th a t
travel prize, at the Thursday night motored to Spruce Head. Wednes1— G A S O L IN E M A Y T A G ........................ $ « S ,0 0
is at 2 9 9 Main St.
there
is
always
time enough for
meeting
of
W
IN.
Club
when
Mrs.
;
day
night,
and
dined
at
Rockledge
Cruises arranged, steamship tic k 
Over Lamb's, Cleaners
1— T W O -C A N ELEC. MILK COOLER 8 5 .0 0
coUrtesy"—Emerson.
Ralph Glendennhig was hostess at i Inn.
ets to all parts o f the world. M . F.
13Stf
• • • •
hre
home
on
North
Main
street.
1— 1 i/e H . P. ELECTRIC M O T O R ........
3 5 .0 0
Lovejoy,, 140 T albot avenue, T e l.
Miss Ruth Robinson and Miss
Try placing a piece of paper upon
1060-J, Rockland.
1 6 -S -tf
1
—
C
A
R
B
O
N
A
T
O
R
....................................
3 5 .0 0
I Virginia Wltham arc guests of Mr. the large end of a funnel and try
; and Mrs. Fred Cheney in Portland . and see if you can blow it off.
1— CIR CU LATING OIL H F ' T E R small 2 4 .5 0
• • • •
1— CIR C U LA TIN G OIL H7 a TER, med. 3 4 .0 0
M onday-T uesday
Sam Plplcello of Owl's Head gave
Oh, the lovely fantastic cloud
Y O U R S FO R TH E A SK IN G A T TH E
a beach party and weinie roast last wisps, some call them mares-tails—
3 _ P O W E R OIL B U R N E R S ..................... 3 5 .0 0
M G-M's Thrilling
night at Holiday Beach
Those and how much they look like
3— CO M PRESSO R BODIES for air com
present were Miss Irene Dow of gigantic feather clusters ready for
pressors ....................................................
10 .0 0
East Friendship. Miss Margaret the winds to take them Into every
Hysom of Thomaston, Miss Alice nook and corner to brush out the
1—
32
V
O
L
T
4
0
0
W
A
T
T
LIG
HT
DO UG LAS
Spalding of Mattapan, Mass., leaves in good old fasnioned house
IO U IS E
CFNf
P L A N T , shopworn .................................. 7 5 .0 0
Located at the Entrance to Oakland Paik on Highway Route No. I
Misses Virginia Wood. Marion Vi cleaning methods.
I PLATT • LOCKHART
1— FR IG ID A IR E ELECTRIC RANG E
• • • •
oouglas D U M B R I L L E
nal, Ruth Wheeler, Ethel Hayes.
Dem onstrator ........................................... 7 5 .0 0
Frances Marsh, Eleanor Look, Joan
The Rotary and other service
Look and Fred Spauding. Russell clubs in this city are linked in a
1— BEND IX (demonstrator) ..................... 139.00
TODAY
Hickman , Paul Merriam, Bob special way in world affairs and
1— R A N G E B U R N E R ....................................
12.00
ALSO FRESHLY CHURNED ICE COLD
GEORGE O'BRIEN
Blackman. Fred Blackman, Ray who can prophesy the harvest
mond Winslow, Charles Willis, Don which future generations may reap
in
BUTTERM ILK at Sc Per Glass
ald Spalding, and William Buck from the good will being sowed by
“T IM B E R STAM PEDE"
minster. Mrs. Pipicelo and Mrs. these great organizations. Keep
C A N D Y A N D SO F T DRINKS
Matie Spalding served delicious them going, men. They will kill out
65 P A R K ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 26-W
cakes and punch. The crowd voted the Hitler and other fierce aggres
it “a swell time,’’
sor spirits.
Rockland Breakwater. July 2 —
Among the activities scheduled yes
terday was the first bridge party of
the season and the first bowling
party.
Mrs. Sheridan W Scott of Or
mond Beach, Florida will entertain
the younger set this evening at a
beach supper. In the party will be
Mr and Mrs. Thomas D Mathes.
North Tarrytown; Mr. and Mrs. Arth u t Knorpp. junior. Forest Hills;
Robert Collins. James Gahan. B- lmont. Mass.
Mrs. Andrew McBurney of Phila
delphia arrived at her cottage last
evening for the season. Mr. and
Mrs, Andrew McBurney, Jr.. New
York are visiting Mr. Burney's
mother for the holiday.
Arrivals include Joseph Abbott.
Theodore Montague, W. S. Kies.
New York; F C. Martar. Burlington
N. J ; Carl H. Dietze, Maplewood.
N. J.; George A. Winn. Chicago;
M l's Helen Little. Portland; Mr.
Mrs. Alphonso Prince of Camden, and Mrs. Joseph M Taylor, E.
and Mrs Blake B. Annls spent F ri Providence, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. A.
day in Lewiston.
C Pieper. New York city.
• • • •
Miss Rita Gannon and Clarence
The Samoset guests and cottagers
Robishaw, of Poughkeepsie, N Y .
have a gala weekend planned tak
whose marriag* will take place in
ing advantage of the long weekend.
the near future have been guests
The first putting tournament of
of Mr Robishaw's parents, Mr and
the season was held yesterday aft
Mrs Raymond Robishaw
ernoon and this was followed bv

For G arden Clubs

J

C LEA N UP SALE
ALL ITEMS LISTED (ARE
U SED M ERCHANDISE

with

RANDOLPH SCOTT^/v
MARGARET LOCKWOOD
A 3M) CanMiy-hx Picture

NOW PLAYING
“YOUNG MR. LINCOLN”
with
HENRY FONDA
MARJORIE WEAVER

T ell Mo T ales

B U T T E R M IL K B A R

D ixie’s H om e M ade Ices, qt 50c; C ones 5 c

PARKER E. WORREY

Rockland
Tel. 892
Shows Mat 2 00. F vf. 0 45. MS
Contlnuoiis Satiirday 2J5 t o ^ 0 4 5

Every-Other-Day
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GREATER SERVICE PROGRAM

ington, the Coast Guard expected
to complete during the next few
T H E L Y R IC M USE
months reorganization of its opera
tions to include absorption of the
Percy T. Clarke, of Ellsworth, Ellsworth, is a representative of
lighthouse service in line with Prpsident Roosevelt's reorganization plan
and Horace A. Hildreth, of Cumber the Fifth Council District, Includ
No. 2.
land and Northport, were an ing Hancock, Waldo, Knox anct
Lincoln Counties. He served three
Stephen B O.bbons. assistant secnounced early this week as general
terms as County Attorney of H an
1retary of the treasury, authorized a
cock County, and was chief coun
i new district setup for the combined
What our light keepers anil
Publication Limited to Brief
cil for the recently completed Deer
j maritime, safety, rescue and en
Poems
1
rnastguardsmen are doing to
Isle-Sedgwick Bridge. He is a
forcement
units
with
a
view
to
faof Original Composition
i
protect coastwise shipping by
graduate of the University of
I
cllitating
the
consolidation
By Subscribers
|
day and by night. The day's
Maine.
The 150-year-old lighthouse servnews from many lonely out
posts along Maine's waterfront.
Mr. Hildreth, a partner In the
j ice was a unit of the commerce deHAIL SIMMER!
Aim of Cook. Hutchinson, Fierce
' partment before the President s
| For The Courier -Gazette)
The Cuckolds
and Connell, attorneys, of Portland
' plan became effective July 1.
I'll take a new acquaintance
Chester Worthylake. Jr. returned
is a director of the Boston
Gibbons ordered establishment cf
7 j mv heart without le.av
T : tununer time, 'tls tryatlnj time
Herald-Traveler Corporation, of
W ain life s hood flaw i In ipulslns to Augusta last Saturday, after 13 new districts to take the place of
Rice and M.ller, wholesale h ard
nhyme.
spending a week with Keeper and nine former coast guard divisions
ware dealers of Bangor, and
M:s. Quinn Keeper Quinn went and 17 lighthouse districts.
The m ountains, br -es and pastures
A i e l i f e w i t h m e 'o d l e - s i
to Augusta June 24 to meet Les
of Finely Waterhouse Company,
This gave the coast guard new
Come along my Cheerio, and
White of Southwest Harbor. Mr headquarters at St. Louts. Juneau,
wholesale hardware dealers, of
L i u s t w e e t h a r m ,. i l l*
K S F
White bringing Mr. Quinn's car as Alaska; San Juan. Puerto Rico, anil
Portland. He Is a director of the
Rockland
far as that point.
Pine Tree Council, Boy Scouts of
Honolulu.
Alden Davis went Monday to
FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY
The nine others are located the
| Far The Courier-Gazette I
Boothbay Harbor with Keeper and same as under the former regional
Three angels stood by the heavenly Mrs. Quinn.
organization at Boston, New York,
gates.
Eben Lundy of Newagen substi Norfolk, Jacksonville. New Orleans, S. S. Kalahdin photographed at a river dock which aw aits identification. She ran opposite S. S. Cambridge on
Ready to make their flight
Into a world of troubled hearts:
the Boston- Bangor line.
tuted for Keeper Quinn while he Cleveland. Chicago. San Francisco,
Bringing celestial light
was on leave over the Fourth . to and Seattle.
They carried balm lor weary oul
Wherever they m ight be
attend a double-header at National
“The good that men do lives | of all the side-wheelers with the
The old ship achieved her greatOne was Faith and one was Hop?,
Headquarters of the 17 former
And the other was Charity
League Field between the Bees and districts were at Portland. Mr.. after them . . . " Is peculiarly true a s 1possible exception of the phenome- est fame and survived the acid test
I) autlful Faith found a wayward lad Giants. What a game!
when
she was 23 years
battling1chairmen of Greater Service ProBoston. Staten Island. N Y Phlla- ;lpplled w the grand old ship pic- nal City of Bangor
- ...... ...........—
--------old,
------------Tired, In deep despair
Who had wandered tar in the lore t
delplna,
Norfolk.
Va..
Charleston.
S
tured
alX)ve
steam
er
Katahdln
K
atahdln
made
her
debut
on
the
successfully
the
terrific
January
, gram of
sta te
pub.
P ortlan d Head
of doubt.
Yet Faith had found him there
C . Key West. Fla , New Orlean.,. (the o)d
was unquestionably Fail River line, but after one season gale of 1886 when she Imped into
Bureau
Dl i o n t n O
_J
„
.
a ______
She rojthed his heart with her precl- ] Warm weather and fog—we us- o
C n n
ln n M
D
._
‘D u A _
T - .lz,w
XT
.
.
.
ww >__ I t . .
I..—.
‘
ually get our share about this time. ®an J “an; P^ °
®uffal0' **' the best loved ship ever to sail Pe- witched her allegiance to the Pe- Portsmouth. N H., badly stove In
The (wQ aJms Qf th<? e u t e . wWe
ous balm
And gave him a torch of light
Fort Williams is a busy place The n ’
' ,, U ' nobscot waters, and probably, the l.obscot River run which she plied with ships furniture, doors, .parti program to pe organized under the
To lead him cafe from the shadowy
untll succeeded by the imposing tions and even stantions having leadership of Mr. Clarke and Mr
path
240th Coast Artillery arrived Id.,. Portland. Ore., San Francisco. Hono- ]uckiest
Back to the road of "light "
lulu and Ketchikan, Alaska.
K atahdin lived to a ripe old age City of Bangor. The old timers will gone into the furnaces for fuel.
Saturday.
Hildreth will be the following:
While gentle Hope helped a tired soul
Rear Admiral R. R Waesche.com- and
ber famous sister ship, remember the remarkably beautiful
. . . .
Another Fourth has passed. We
First, to “Invite Maine to Help In
Wearily plodding her way.
Burdened with cares that were tar too enjoyed the day; quite a number mandant of the coast guard, will be Cambr;dge —featured last Satur- tone of K atahdln's chime whistle
(Communications, suggestions and vite the Nation;'* second, to put on
great;
Ka- This whistle Capt Otis Ingraham, any tales of the ships and men who a wider and more aggressive pro
As she shouldered them day bv day came to visit the station but the in charge of the combined services 1day_ never iost a passenger
But Hope, with the touch of her magic
He
said
lighthouse
personnel
would
jabdjn
was
built
in
the
well
known
with characteristic sentiment, sal- have made steamboat history in Pe- gram of selling Maine to the na
buildings are closed to visitors holi
balm.
be retained as far as practical.
, j obn Engies and Boil yard In vaged when K atahdin was broken nobscot Bay waters will be wel- tion.
Gave courage and strength anew.
days
and
Sundays.
Lightened the burdens that weighted
000 She was of 1234 gross tons Brooklyn In 1863 at a cost of $250.- come.
"Steamboat Days" will ap_____
_...............are being
..... made to
down.
Keeper and Mrs. Strout of Half
Arrangements
Made ot the many tew
Goose Rocks
I did sUghtly better th an 12 knots Up. and placed In service on the pear each Saturday on page eight of explatn 'ful,y how’the Bu’ e a " oper.
i Way Rock and South Portland
a tw o w eek s leave from ftnd was probably the best sea boat Bangor
The Courier-Oazette 1
ates and
possibilities of such a
And Charity, sweet Charity
j called last Saturday.
Transformed a penurious sou!.
which I returned June 17. most of
I . . .
R
T
Sterling
and
family
were
Endowing with unselfish beauty
supported.
state-wide
Horace A. Hildreth
..
—--------------- ----------------- --------------------------------—------------------------------privately
H e ? w S r 7 and*°the ^ba'lni that ab o v e' d ln n e - quests of Mr and Mrs. W alk- the tune was passed In making re
$92184 more was credited to this
agency when backed by all citizens
O
W
L
'S
H
E
A
D
nil ek e
er of Portland last Sunday. The pairs on my house in Machias
who are directly or indirectly con- America, of Opportunity Farm, at
reserve th an was in the same period
n f the
tb z * summer
q n m n w r people are
a r t*
Is i ceded, with faith and love
w«ikmr« n tn in w /i
i Most of
To weave in the pattern of life a thread waiKers returned to Portland Head
Mi and Mrs Ray Dillon of cerned with retaining and increas- New Gloucester, and of the P ortH u t be pleasing to Him above
the sterlings for the evening ^ r e . which makes it more lively ar.fi
Show n B y Celt last year.
Waterville are visiting Mrs Frank lng recreational business. Oppor- and Community Chest. He is a
Ro«e B Hupper
For the first five months of this Ross.
John
Olson
of
Cape
Elizabeth
aUo
P
r
id
e
s
the
pleasure
of
watch! tunity will be given to all citizens graduate of Oardiner High School
Tanaa's Harbor
tral Maine In the Past Six
U ght. Mrs O’.son and daughter ln« th* man> boats «°
year all of the items which go to
Clifton Speed and sons spent to become sustaining members of and of Bowdoin College, where he
Months
called Sunday on the Hilt family
Assistant Hill started his leav.
make up the operating expenses of last weekend with his mother, Mrs. the Bureau
MY THANKS
and his twin brother were famous
|For The Courier-Gazette |
Mrs R T Sterling and son Robert June 18 and put in his time rePalrPresident Walter S Wyman in a the Company which might be re Ju 'ia Speed.
j Mr. Clarke, a member of the firm ends on the football teams from
When I waken In the morning
went to Peaks Island Monday t o | *ng ^is house in Ellsworth.
letter to the stockholders of the garded as "controllable Items, as
Mrs. Homer Yates, and sons
Clarke and Silsby, attorneys, o f '1921 to 1924
I’m thankful that I'm me.
Work here is nearly completed
For I have so many blessings
Central Maine Power Company distinguished from expense.-, like Thomas and William and friends' --------- —---------------------------------------------------- -visit Mrs. Charles Sterling. They
Around me don't you see?
were joined Tuesday by R T S te r l- ! a ' ew 8°°d days will finish it.
notes improvements in the com- taxes, have decreased over last are at their collage for th? season. • '
I'm thankful for the grasses green.
Mrs Hill and daughter Leona are
affairs
,nonths yfar> with the exception of "eleclng
The blossoms al my feet.
?.<r. and Mrs. F. Ritchie and fam
teste of Mrs. Burtls Brown for a His letter follows
trie operation other than steam
William Kennedy and family were quests
And for the friendly sm iles I see
In every face I meet
callers Tuesday evening. Mr. K endays. They came back with
.• .• .• .
production" and the "adminlstra ily with guests are at Hen, . on June
, „ 10.the ..tion and
___, general expenses,
..n - n tz t
These dricksonPoint for the summer.
Tlie petty things that worried me
nedy is on the Str. Hibiscus.
j Assistant Hill.
At a meeting .held
inese
Through all the lonely night
directors
of
your
company
voted
to
two
latter
items
increased
someThe Dr Adamsfamily and friends |
Capt
Flynn
in
charge
at
Sailors
Wendall
Howard
of
North
Haven
Fade and grow so meaningless
In morning s glorious light.
Snug harbor S taten Island. N. Y.. served as substitute during our va- pay the reguiar quarterly dividend what but not in proportion to the are spending the summer at their
and Mrs Flynn were guests Wed- j cations
My heart swells forth In rapture
on its preferred stock; also to pay increase in gross revenue
The cottage on Easter Hill,
In m ornings shining rays;
nesday of R T. Sterling.
Assistant Hill has rented his mo- in addition to this regular dividend; total of these two items for the
Mr and Mrs. Percy Simms. Mr.
As I send my thanks to God above
From heart, with hymn of praise
J Albert Thomas of Lynn, Mass., t° r *>°at to Mr Sears of the Alford an amount equal to one of the nine period, during which the Com- and Mrs. Bernett of Mt. Vernon.
Margaret Elwell
called on the Hilt family Wednes- cottage
half quarterly dividends that are in pany's gross revenues were $2,849 - ' N Y.. Mr. and (Mrs. Harold Krass
Spruce Head
day.
J
----------------------W It It M
arrears. Therefore, the check which 390 was approximately 10 percent and parents of New Jersey have
FUTILE SEARCH
been spending a few days a t L. |
A little bit of painting here, a
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
goes to you is one-half times larger of this gross revenue.
|For The Courier-Gazette|
little bit of varnish there and i t '
------than it ordinarily is. This pay The increase over last year, how Lead better's.
Some search the world for happiness will soon be over for this season.
1 The stQn* <luarrlts have started ment leaves eight half quarterly ever, was only about 6 percent of
Mr- Flora Speed and son Shirley
Along Ilowery paths of ease.
The Hilts entertained Tuesday , o r a ti o n s after II months of inac- dividends, or exactly one year's full the increase in gross revenue for ( Of Boston are at their cottage for a
And chase elusive rainbows
Or court Fortune's fickle breeze
Dr. and Mrs Clarence E. Holt o f j tlvltydividend in arrears on each share the period, which amounted to p>w days
But )oy Is found In simple things
Portland, Mr. and Mrs F ra n k ' Mr and Mrs. Elmer Allen. Mr. of this stock. Tne directors ha >e $178 230. Both of these increases
That throng our busy day.
Mrs. Marshall, sons Phillip and |
In homeliness of honest toll
Dawes of Cape Elizabeth Light. M r.' and Mrs Elmer Allen and children set no definite date for further pay- were caused by wliat are ordinarily Thomas, with her mother M rs.! i
And love that lights our way.
Some fare them forth to foreign shores Altenburg of Rockville Inn. Cape ’ Charlene and Elaine motored Mon- ment on this remaining back divi regarded as extraordinary expense Bunker, are spending a few weeks! [
In search of heart's content.
Cottage; and Arthur Harlow was day to Fort Fairfield where they dend as yet but they liaw a very items in themselves not likely to i at the Plalsted cottage
To seek for beauty, wealth and fame
dinner guest.
Or some fairer firmament—
spent the holiday with Dr H F strong feeling that it should be paid be recurrent but of a kind that ocMiss Elizabeth Kistner and Clara !
But we can find all life holds dear
• • • •
Kalloch and Miss Fem e Achom. restockholders as soon as the cas.onally arise. Outside of the Kistner of Reading. Penii., Mildred
Within our own domain
In harmony with those we love
(■oat Island
turning home Wednesday by way of p o tio n of the Company makes it increase in the amount allocated Walter of Birdsboro, Penn., Miss
Though we search elsewhere In vain
Greetings to all along the coast. Woodstock. N B.. crossing the prudent t0 do so.
to depreciation reserve of $92,184 Helen Fehley and friend of ReadFor joy lies not In d istan t climes
Today has been just perfect with longest covered bridge in the world
During the six m onths Just ended the big increased expense is in ing. Penn are a t the Watson cot-1
Neath strange and tropic skies—
Nay. we may search the world for ayi westerly winds.
to Houlton. The bridge is 1280 teet the Company s affairs have con- taxes, which increased about 7 per- tage, Norcross Point.
TUI hope within us dies:
Mr and Mrs Hubert Hubbard and 'on8
To find at last when we return
Joel Smith of Mansfield, Mass,
1tinued to improve and it has made cent over the corresponding period
Unto our own homeland
Dtnalci Randall motored from Au
' is visiting his daughter and sonMiss Mabel Barter has been visit- progress in many ways. At the end for 1938. or $34,510.
The answer to our fu tile quest
Round us on every hand
gusta recently and spent a day with lng ten days with Mr and Mrs of 1938 its gross revenues for 12 This tax increase came mostly in in-law. Mr. and Mrs. W H MadNellie M Ervlne
her parents. Keeper and Mrs. Foss Robert Carey in Marblehead. Mass, months was $6764.693 and the net Federal taxes, which were $24,453 docks.
Tenants Harbor
and son Leo. Mr Hubbard returned
Walter Hannon and family of
HHHH
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown and income available for dividends was more th an last year. The total tax
to his work and Mrs. Hubbard and son Elwood of Somerville. Mass . $1792 643 For the 12 months eud- bill of the Company for the twelve New York are at the Castle Com- I
THAT BETTER HOPE
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
Donald remained for a visit. Today were holiday guests of Capt. an d jin g May 31, 1939 its gross revenue months ending May 31. including fort cottage for the summer.
Lessons in equestrianism learned during the World War filled Leslie
Not all the law ot ancient Rome
Iwas $6.942923 and its net income Federal. S tate and Municipal taxes,
is Mrs. Hubbard's birthday, she re Mrs. Charles Holbrook
Dr. Paul Russell and family of
That mistress o f the world
B. Dyer for the important job he had at the Sesqui-Centennial, as parade
Whose
armies, navies
conquering ceived many lovely presents, also a
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Davidson , avaiiable for dividends was $1891 was $1,189,252. which is the high India are visiting at Rose Hill marshal. Looks becoming in that Colonial rig.
might
beautiful birthday cake made by
Against aU foes were hurled.
and
Mr and Mrs. John Davidson of 715. This shows a gain in gross est tax bill that the Company has farm and Dr Russell's mother and
Nor yet the law ot Israel
her mother. The table was a ttra c 
the Reynolds cottage, Hendrickson's Stoddard B Colby, Stoddard B. Col
Somerville, M ass, are occupying revenue for the five months of ever been called upon to pay in any sister at Buttercup cottage.
From Sinai's fire given
tively decorated, the centerpiece be
Miss K atherine MacPhail is re Point for the season.
And graven on the tablet's stone
$178,230 and a gain in amount twelve months period.
their cottage over the weekend
by, J r , Miss Alice Colby. MUs
Could make this earth like Heaven
ing a bowl of wild pink and white
an appendix
In the m atter of local municipal cuperating from
Mrs. Cecil Andrews passed la s t' avaiiabie for dividends in the same
Oscar Reynolds and family who Frances Prell, all of New York; Mr.
That better hope brought In by Christ rases.
operation.
taxes we have found some ground
have been occupying their cottage at and Mrs N Weisman. Newark, N. J.;
weekend with her father, Capt. period of $99 072
With power from above
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Barter and Hendrickson's Point. Tiave returned
Keeper and Mrs. Fess motored to Samuel Low.
Alone can bring perfection true
During the first halt of 1939 for feeling th a t they may not con
Mr and MYs. D R Nugent of IrvInspiring men to love
two (laughters of Isle au Haut are
Through love all law will be fulfilled York Beach last Wednesday. While
Mrs. Mildred Moss and daughter water conditions have been excel tinue to increase on property in
to Augusta.
| ington, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
All wickedness will cease
visiting at the home of Mrs. Barter's
there they called on Keeper and Mrs.
Ruth went Friday to their Massa lent. High flows have been main the future as they have in the past.
Misses Mary Bowker, Vivian Tay- P Kehoe of New York Departures
God's Kingdom come to all mankind.
His righteousness. Joy. peace
Colman at York Nubble Light. They chusetts home, called by the death tained on both the Kennebec and A great many of the towns and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. lor. Ruby Budd and Marion Bartlett j were Mrs. H. G Lawton, Mrs. Ella
AUbion M Watts
Mr and Mrs. Charles Freeman of are at Ginn's Point for eth summer. J Sawyer, Miss Rena. Sawyer, Miss
met Mrs Mary Robinson and daugh of Weston Wiley.
Androscoggin Rivers and the stor cities in our territory are devoting
Jamaica. Vt
New Britain. Conn., have returned
ter Mrs. Carl Newcothbe and two
age
reservoirs
on
both
rivers
are
a
great
deal
of
attention
to
their
Guests at Ye Anchor Inn are Mr ! Carrie A. Cummings of Port Jervis,
Mrs. Wilfred Hooper is making
children. They enjoyed a lovely her home in Boston.
full on July 1st. T his is due, not municipal expenditures and are home after visiting at the home of and Mrs. Otto Struve of Yonkers. 1N. Y., and W. F. Stevens of Dayton,
N O RTH HAVEN
afternoon.
Mrs. Elmer Smith has employ to any unusual rainfall; in fact the using every possible means to cut Mr- and Mrs. M. E. Scammon and N. Y., and Mrs. M. Landauer of New ' Ohio.
Harold Beverage, research e n 
Carl Newcomb of South Portland ment at Wan-e-set Inn.
total amount of rainfall for the down their total tax bills to the j Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Freeman of York Recent departures were Mr.
people owning property within i Rockland.
gineer of the Radio Corporation of called at the station recently to re
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Melquest period has been below the normal,
and Mrs. Charles T. Heffner of HarW hat that Mongolian-Japanese
America who has been visiting in place our telephone batteries with
Owl's Head Grange will meet riMiurg, Pa . and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
but
rather
to
the
excellent
condi
their
limits.
Quite a
few
and son Henry have returned from
war, which started two months be
his home town the past few days some new ones.
Monday
night.
tion of the ground water at the be towns have made a substantial
Massachusetts.
Sloan of New Hampshire.
fore anyone knew it, needs is a
returned Wednesday to New York
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette and
Justin Foss, Jr., and Je an McMrs Charles Henderson has em ginning of the year and the good success of this during the last
Guests at Owl's Head In n are Mr press agent.
city
Leoch of South Portland were re ployment at South Side for the distribution of such rainfall as we year and in these towns our tax Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rost motored and Mrs. Edmund B. Osborne and
have had since th a t time. During bills are actually less than for 1938. Friday to Waterville.
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